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JUVENILE 

JUSTICE see Budget 
I Circuit Court Judge Kej-

mirth M. Leffler prepards 
to sign agreement among 
the 15th Judicial Circull; 
the state attorney's id - 
flee; and the Slate Di'. 
partmenl of health and 
Rehabilitative ServIces 
(lifts) to establish a 
community arbitration 
program for Seminele 
County. The arbltratknsu 
program is designed to 
streamline Juvenile Jun. 
tic. proceedings. Stand-
ing by (from left) are 
Stale Attorney Douglas 
Cheshire; Larry Dosgher 
and Tom Weinberg, both 
Of lifts. 

tesain, $sra. Samfsrd, FL 	Wednesday, 140. '3, 7S-3A 

Sanford: A Conflict Over Road's Paving H-I 
Had Oil Co. has absidoned its effort to pave COFTIWIII p 	park that we woubin't do for anyone el,," aMd McClanahan,  "I  the  Bran Tower, punting sut north to LaM Pird Street Woo"  Nardanw smut Sardord Avenues. 	 mah*avi we should not spend $12111 for a maltkntfljondofla' 	The sidewalk Is 	gned to aid persons llvbig in Bran Towei, A divided Sanford Qty CommiuMa voted 3-2 Monday to turn company and it takes guts to even ask it," said McClanaMa. 	so apartment cnopkz for 11w elderly. thusniw down on  Hurt's proposal to provide $17,$44.fl in materials 	Mayor Moore said sorb pev Is pint of city policy. He 'a. 	Originally the city had coneldired pitting the sidewalk on the for the paving, merit; would have had to provide manpower and pdalned the city atIodad the policy of pu*4 rimin when reddeids south side of 	First Sired between Bran Towers and When equipment worth an estimated $12,155 to pave the root 	On those roads paid the eav at providing materials. 	Dixie.hlawe.r, the  ides was chod when the manager of  the  

Cananislonera A A Mianahan. Julian SimM—n 	J050.-Y
off-ve jad charged the owne," charged McClanahan. 	spartieiriut comple* add reliLats favored the Cyprea Sired Morris voted agalad the proposal. Mayor tat P. Moore and "You've come In here wider the name of IbmI. By any stiw, name ioN, according to City Manager Warren Knowlec 

lii. cumnietomi Also reviewed tslefI; the city budget and lea 
Conanisgoner Eddie Keith Isiored the plan. 	 it Smells the sane." 

to serve Ke Mc 	
rate Mond.,s meeting provided an opp..nty for citlasne to 

aanahan charged the puving was designed 	Keller 	
"I voted for Keller and Mr. McClanahan  did not. I dIsagreed commost on both  items. Hoverer, there were to cumjnij or 

Industries  width Is building  an  aluminum  oneltlng plant on with 
him  on that ben, but whorl Keller cane in hers their q'4lons from the astlence. Cornwall Road. Hunt sold Keller the land on which the plant will _____ 

be 	 - 	 representative told on they would not ask for money or labor from 	The conustindon has budgeted 13$ million for the  coming fiscal "It U not just for this industry," responded John  
the city to pave that reed," noted Moms. 	

year. That money Is to be raised in part from the $1.55 per $1,555 
Hur t rfpresedatwe. "Mr.  Hunt  has brought 	

Krlder, local 	"I'm In favor if bringing tndiutty toSasifutd, but  I don't vast 	molested  valuation as nute. Indust  and about give away the horse to save  the  bern.." 	 Also reviewed were the 140.31$11461121 m ederal ,nougart budges 100 how'a out there." 	
Kilder said Hot viii ad ask for the paving again. 	and the $l** federal aldi-reromkn budget for flail 1t7$75. "I would like to see the road paved here, but I hat, to do 	In other action, the cosnmlslon aatI4 the tndaflIdis'n of a 	Th. city's best and las rate will be given a final public something for a street going topno.,ei-ty known as an InuMajjaJ sidewalk one block long on  the East aid. of Cyprom Sired from 	werkug Sept. is.—NAZ LUUX73A,'t a — 
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300,000 Students Still Out 

Over Various Teacher Strike,  

(Cadinird PT,. Page lA 

$fll,117 hi revenue for financing bonds on the 
coerthousi and lw,aet  jag; II cads or 
$lr.l41 Inreenuerorthepe,of bonds 
on perk projects, the county juvenile 
deletion and metal health centers and 24 
cents or $411,111 for  Seminole Memorial 
HospitaL 

me only category  reflecting an bia'ease in 
the tan rate lithe lwqltsl. me 24 cads per 
$1,111 --j valuation Is so elgld.ceig bike 
over last year. Howeuir, that Isis cents 1w 
than the hospital had requwet 

The Wou bad "w for is cents per  
lUll seu.1 nlustion, me 	in the 
bespigala reed wan attributed to the cod of 
providing cars for indigent patients. 

me hospital and cuzvnMacn had disarecd 
over the canmihllshon's power to diasppn.e 
the hospital's las rate. The hospital argued 
On cswsa4en was bound to certify my tao 
rate the hospital requested wisMa thelimits 
ad by liv. 

In addition to sdthtg the tan rate for the 
county, the cosnmisube, am at a $1.11 per 
tillS asd valuation las rate for lire 
protection in the county's unincorporated 
ar. 1 	will raise $1,145,137 for operation 
of fir, equipment and salaries for 
firdwam 
me comutaim also aMuved lending for  

the following projects: $7,355 for Ssanbsole 
County Drug Alan; $4,111 for Seminole 
Conununity Action and $11,117 to build a 
W011 field at Red B141 Park. 

Plea Pact 

Reached In 

MurderCase 
ByDFJ4Nlgyaj 

wrist, 
.ports 

Hermimaw
FAdlon A plea arrsngsmeat has been

madeinthecas.oqCltarh,j,a 
 Hackett, 24, charged In the New 

Year's 	Day 	shotgun 	and * Courts 

!II1 

strangulation murder at Coed 
Gardeman Edward Eugene *POIIi1.t 
Dezicy. 

Hackett win —, pemibly for Iik, November. 
Thursday at the Seminole Mrs. Dency is charged with 
County Courthouse,  to a charge fltd degree murder in the can.  at second degree murder, ac 1k, hinhend, according to the 

L1 cording to Public Defender aidopey, died of MraigulaUon, 
_ 

Thomas C. Greens. '1ttwogb authorities say Dsncy 
Greene said Odd Aaddad probably vi4ald have died of the 

Slate Attorney Joel Dick and shetgim wounds several bonn 
Judge J. William Woodeon have alter th. shooting U he did not 
agreed to a witencs of eta 
moedhe to IS years In prison. 

receive  medical stisotion. 
Hackift has been sedeic.A 

Bowden, 	a 	tractor4rafler 
traveling 501db on U.S. 1742 

In addition, Hackett will 
testify against his former 

to three yam in pr1w and moved Into the Inside lane and 

girlfriend, Jacqueline McCa,m 
seven years probation on  two 
previous burglary convictions. 

then modes right turn, cutting 
right In front of the deputy's car 

Dewy, is, who has been in 
didedin her habuad'smwdt,  

ovaya 
A $37,lS demptrack was 

which was in the outside lane. 
The deputy 	Emory gave 

Hackett mad Mill undergo a reported stolen from Orange Lowe Clark, 4$, of 	Qer- 
lie detector tad to codlnn his Avenue In Pored Oty. bourg Court, a citation for an 

Of the murder with Howard Zero, SO, of Orlando 
authorities.  

However Greene 
illegal 	turn, 	however 	Clark 

said, the tad, schedided for 
reported the 1V77 Ford truck 
stolen 	to 	sheriff's .depudlea, 

three times refused to sign the 
citation, according to recorde. 

today, will not affect the plea records indicate. - 	. 	- Bowden placed Clark wider 

By United Press International  
More than 300,000 students in a dozen states 

are still out of school this week because of 
teacher strikes, with Burlington, Vt., 
teachers, who have been on strike for five 
days, the only ones reported to have reached 
tentative agreement with their school board 
Tuesday night. 

In Cleveland, Ohio, supervisory personnel 
attended an unusual workshop to learn — 
among other things how to break into their 
own buildings, because "some irresponsible 
people have chained school doors land) 
Jammed locks with pieces of metal and wood 
..." Board of Education President John 
Gallagher said. 

Dr. Dana L. Rotunda 

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 

Announces the Opening 

of His Office at 

601 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 

PHONE 

323.5843 

BY APPOINTMENT 

Secret Letter To Carter 

liz— _T IN lirq  r  i  

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A letter sent 
through the mail of the U.S. Embassy In 
Moscow to two American students In College 
Park, Md., was taken to the White House 
where the students met with the State 
Department's lop human rights officer, 
Patricia Denlan, Tuesday. 

The secret letter to President Carter from a 
group of Russian Pentecostals who have been staying in the embassy's visitors' apartment 
since June 27, said embassy officials are 
trying to expel them. Ms. Derlan, said the 
embassy has Invited the group to the United 
States, but cannot give them American visas 
as long as the Soviet Union refuses to grant 
exit visas. 

Lake 
Hackett has told authorities 

he was already at 512 Prairie 

A Ipekeaman for Howard 
Zorn' s Equipment said the 
track won being used at a job 

arrest bud as he tried to hand-
cud! the man a utnIggle en. 
sued, according to records, Mary Lake Delve in Fern 	Park, 

where he lived with Mrs. 
site when it was stolenSunday. 

The Spokesman said it waan't 
DepotyVan Sivart,onoe 

Petrol. spotted the man scot.  
Dsncy, when she and her 

arrived at the house. 
reported sooner because Zorn 
thought a worker had liken the 

fling arid omlited in land.
hiabend calling 	Clark, according 	to Developments The couple had been arguing truck home. When 	gg4 records. 
throughout the evening, Dick told ZoenhekftthetnikMtha 
said at i cowl hearing this job site Senday evening for the 

in the  wed ma for up to loll peopi 	win 
week, sppsrmilyaftshe 
him 	she 	was 	living 	with 

dart of work Monday, he 
reported it stolen. of Lake Mary Is active 	a 

email shopping 	center, 	a 
probably go before the city 
cIadlwhMaa month k,flJ 

Hackett. 
Mrs. fancy bad convinced 

'CONDmoNzMpIwyzr 
Jeannie Mahoney, 1$, of canvssdence More and an IS- 

aces P'.amed Unit Develop' 
review, according 	to 	Keg 
Alfred, city piasm.r 

her husband to return to 
Florida from where be was 

Longwood 	Is 	reported 	In 
"improved" condition today at mad (PtJD) an, being pIm.d 

or dIes along or near Lab0 
me i'tm is being developed 

by t. 	T.-, 
tIoned in Sisten Island, N. Y., for her birthday, according 

Florida Hospital North. 
me girl was inured in an 

MOWY 	 Ill ilngie4anuy 	aiiá in records. 
Driftwood P1w, I Sl*,lN eparenhi.menl 	 Al till home, [icy began old Mary Qrlstina Jones at  So 

	

_ 	

Saw On Steel IWOJed would develop 10 Mores will be two4nd4hrie bsdeoo.jchaft  'a 	with a Mate Oleander Si, iongwood. 
within an $,000..qur,.feel 	the IPalmiuts will be one 	 'au'  Hackett 	Services for Miss Jones, shopping 	 ftWl and two bedeoorns. 	 daugblar,  of Unds Fanner of Tin r.reg, a meWe me 	 He 	d to roll an am tongwood and WIlliam Paul 

_ 	 Belted RadWs _____ 	
Al, being diveloped Is the bulance, Hackett has roper. Jones of Orlando, were today. 

The strictire will bees. *PdHacquetC3ubona tedlv sold. and •h.i. k. 

FBI Doing What People Want? 
CHICAGO (UP!) - As guest speaker at a 

Rotary Club luncheon Tuesday, FBI Director 
William Webster told the group he Is confident 
the agency Is doing "exactly what the  
American people want," and the FBI will 
Increase the number of agents assigned to combat white-collar crimes, and will begin 
extensive campaigns to monitor spying by 
foreign governments and to rout mob arson 

*11ch(j50 said the agency jj 
equipped to handle an increase of terrorism 
and concentrate on developing new ways to 
combat crime with limited financial 
resources, 

CCN, * ciu.j 	Uari. tront it this 	Ma 	found M, 	orange - pecking - In 
 IIiQI I YICII* Il_ lu I Were 

Laherdwar,atoraatjdan 	of 	 'lN 	SI)& 	LaXwOC4UlIdIYwhsna2JN ala sad cruflo uteri. 	 Ctooies 	AlAbodilis My they hs,e been 	pound metal cabinet fell on Th P1w iM is in 	ill. 	we Saturday. 	 unable to verify that any am. 	them, 
- ,t.w stag,, accotng to 	Also plkmed for dnelopnemt 	balance von roust 	 WONT SIGN— UILZD cy 	L4la Theist atle piano 	on Lake 	y 5l,y 	The 	y.er.cId Dsncy was 	An Orlando man was taken to 
will 1141" to be 	_ Drive 'a• 	. 	found in a ditch, No feat and 	Seminole Cowdy jag after h ____ 	on the 	vie, station and conv.nience 	hands 	bound, near South 	rsfiaed to MV a tr'c citation 

, 	 Sanford 	Avenue, 	half.rnII, 	wildi led to a scta, 	with a is 	tobngInlnfourto, 	CcMructicn on the servke 	lOath at Sailird. 	 .h,rurs deputy. We" 	 utatlon.convenl,nce store is 	 who became the 	The Incident began near 	Wide tread grooves help channel water out from b.. Hwtsr's I'Obd (PUD), which 	arbiduied to begin 	in 	tfll4 	lociw at a nationwide search 	S. U.S. 1742 near saou 	a, 	lw'en The tread and the road 	tu gibe you cod grip. housingis upsetw to his dw 	 eftir leaving the ares shortly 	am. Tuesday. 	 even in the rain. Cs.t.. P.lysi..I Radials have two 
scheduled after On murder, Is 	Arnr,lng in n.....e, 	u.... 	teal baits to add - 	 - -------a 
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ity. polyester cord 
idewatls soak up 

shock 	to smooth 
Miss )our ride Buy now 

MIIS MA*Y JONES North, Altamotite Springs. 
and label 

Born In El Paso, Teaas, she Sak Eiids Funeral services were held at n'.o,ei herein 1* Iron that II am. today it Baldwin city aid w 	a Madrid at S'rday 
M1 

;M;r=010110 She Is survived be bar 
SU 4IsSla - S 	Iii ftl 
L. 

'neanuer m., LongwoOO, flO mother, Uisda Farmer of 
Sod Sunday at Florida I1ni&iaJ t..........i 	a t 

Roybal Denied Secret Hearing 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Edward 
Roybal, D-Calif., who is accused of failing to 
report a contribution of $1,000 in cash from 
South Korean businessman Tongsun Park, 
converting it to his personal use and lying to 
the House ethics committee when asked about 
the funds, was denied a secret hearing on the 
matter. 

Roybal had hoped today's meeting of the 
House ethics committee to receive evidence 
would be closed to the press and public. his 
case Is the first of four probable ethics com-
mittee action, against sitting congressmen 
accused of taking cash and other favors from 
Park, In exchange for favorable consideration 
for South Korea on Capitol fill!. 
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Gas Issue Showdown 

__ s_, wiaiiwn 
Paul Jones of Orlando; grand 
parents 	Beatrice 	Berry, 
langwood endJames, Mr. and tfr fl iygias 

I 

pm Fightslread Squirm! 
Arthar Eugom Uset, 73, ef 	 c...a s. 	p.tsi.. 	. 

I P— 

Out,e, 	died 	Teeediy 	a 	 . Itself  

am in Maytomi, he won _____ 	

I.. hbwl.a. LaId belts Si 

Seminole Memorial Hwiltal. 	 hat .h.,t..a 'U. hi. 

a track delver In lilt 
tithed from V.1w Ory,  on 	 I 	'WITEW1LS 

He 'a esrylvug b, Me wife, 
Mrs. WIbeaQart;two ,m,ie, 
Albert and Henry, beth of 	 $31 is; live doaghturs, Mrs. 
Fravee 3M, CMes 	Mt 
Dorothy 	R..l..a. 	ta._ IF 	=14 so 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — house and Senate 
negotiators cannot agree on a federal budget 
and the Senate Finance Committee is in the 
same quandary over tax cuts, but another 
prickly issue, the natural gas compromise, Is 
headed toward Its first showdown. 

A broad. based coalition from far right to far 
W1 is expected to make a motion Thursday to 
send the natural gas bill back to committee. 

Unofficial vote counts indicate the bill's 
supporters can fend off the motion, but may 
not have the 60 votes needed to block a 
filibuster. It takes only a simple majority to 
send the bill back to committee. 

Punval direction Is not somsffilfl. 
Nat just anyone can do. It requires 
psl. who take a slncir* interest In 
Ni. proklgons 	offlirL W, L. 
Gramliow Is such a person; he cares 
about what he doss 

- - - - .—. •----, 'a...,. 
II_ 	 --.--.-.-.--- 	— Tows, *s. Pegs  W. Me  

Mrs. Barkra Durrett of 
Ilobeweli. Ga. and Mrs. 
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Texas Airlines Fighting lack 

Remember the chill of last winter? Proper, at Zayre with our b94*ijg wealth of blankeu that warm the cockles  of your budget, tool We've a superb SELECTION that includes floral fantasies, gorgeous solids or sportive plaids! Even automatic electric blanket. In all siassi Plug Into siuling VALUES.. - beautiful blanket FASHIONS,., at Zayr,l lake 80046W I.ek...tak. assthw Iwk..tak. 	Isek at 
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WASHINGTON (UP! — Little Texas In-
ternatlonal Airlines Is fighting back with 
charges of antitrust violations against big Pan 
American World Airways In a battle to see 
which carrier — if either — can take over 
National Airlines. 

Trying to counter a development that to 
many appeared to give Pan Am the upper 
hand Texas  International  charged Ti.day 
that Pan Am gained Illegal control over 
National by purchasing National stoci' and by 
tentatively arranging a Pan Am-National 
merger. WINTER HAVEN 

- 	- a 
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The school system was hit with anaiber dement 
of bad news lad Week with the death of May Udrow 

Mrs. Ctarow's death atll came onthe beds ci 
th 	week o(her Assiltset manley Mailer. 

Uk, I have previously nated in the cone of 
Muller, Mrs. Ostrow also had. genoine concenm for 
clildeen which she come Into cudact with and 
unselfishly helped In her position a consulted co. 
ordlnatcr ci elenw,.'y compensatory and mired 

As with Muller, May (rows death will leave a 
void that will be very hard to fill. 

On the  ligtder side, those in attendance at the The U.S. And 
urm oil In Iran 

The United States can play no direct role In the 
esokition of Iran's rnoiadlstg Internal problems. 

Rut It shares with Western Europe and Japan 
I vital stake in the consequences ci Iran's social 
nd political turmoil. 

By hurrying his 30 million countrymen along 
he road to a modern industrial society, Iran's 
rionarch, Shah Mohammed Reza Pahisyl, has 
ncurred the wrath ci a conservative Moslem 
ierarchy. 

That, and the Shah's frequently authoritarian 
ule, have led to growing internal protest marked 
y violent demonstratjonj, riots and acts of 
rrorIsm. For Iran's friends and allies, there are 
alters of profound concern. 

Through the Persian Gulf and the Straits of 
Iormuz, both controlled by Iran, flows the bulk of 

1 estern Europe's petroleum; more than So percent 
f Japan's oil supplies and a substantial portion of 

the nearly eight million barrels of oil imported 
everyday by the United Slates. 

Iran not only sits astride the West's oil lifeline, 
but It also directly bars Its northern neighbor, the 
,Soviet Union, from access to those oil routes. 

And Iran is  key to the stability of a region that 
includes Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia 
and the Persian Gulf oil states. 

The Soviet Union's strategy of encircling the 
Red Sea-Persian Gulf oil motes and its recently 
,enhanced influence over the Marxist Junta now 
ruling Afghanistan render the maintenance of a 
stable, strong Iran more vital than ever to the 
West. 

Oil, geography and the Shah's aggressive 
;leadership have thrust Iran thtorokofa pivotal 
regional power. 

Maintenance of this status, with all that It 
entails for the West hinges on the Shah's ability to 
defuse the crisis now building within his country. 

her children to walk. 
Every once ina wille she would dial to hand 

than pictures oithe toads but as soon as! died up 
to take the picture she would hold then back. 

And finally, when! thought I had picked the rigid 
time, rpras.ctaUm from an (Maado television 
dillon pad up their bright ligigs rigid In beck of the 
lady and facing my camera. 

Well, after turning meet hgMs_omw and finally 
catch the oaths, at the rigid Urn.! did map an 
acce*abl. picture. 

But for those that misead it, you have been given 
an todd, look into some of the trials and thbulaticns 
of trying to cover a school board meeting. 

recall school board meeting may aiderdand some 
of the trials and tr1bil 1 is that a reporter. 
pladographer has to en e. 

And these troubles may Jad torn into 
fralrsU 

For those who may at remember or were nat 
there I was 	who elber locked Ilk. I was 

noedratbig a new dance or someone had placed 
a 3M iron in my seat. 

Either way, I kept jacnp&og up from my seat 
trying to get a picture while  at the some time take 
edit 

The subject was a paced from the C-elberry 
area who  was showing the school board members a 
Path to school that she believed was dangerous for 

the Clock 
By LZONA*DUANSDOSI, 

BILL (i(JNTEK 	(iElt%U) LEWIS 

HOME FREE 
Both Comptroller Gerald Lewis and 
Tress urer. Ins uranc, Commissioner Bill 
Gunter had it made Tuesday. Lewis had no opposition; Gunter escaped a runoff. I Details. 
Page 6A. The Democrats of Seminole County 
demonstrated Gunter's continued popularity. 
Its former state senator and ex-congressman 
garnered more tallies than anyone else on the 
ballot - 7,617. His Democratic opponent, Don 
HazeUon, who did not campaign In Seminole, 
received 1,750 votes In the unofficial results. 

How They 
Fared In 
Seminole 

Overdue Probe 
e ProWP'PX  corruption to the General 'lsrvkea 

Miilnhtrslicn Is expected to meal, in the wcrda of federal 
Investigators, 111W Waft in" scandal to the Matory,  of me 
federal goverammeg." 

Millions of doles in beibsi repoet.y have been paid to GSA 
employees by contractors to obtain beatosas and ctrcanv,,,l 
competitive bidding procedures. 

aay Ilciosnon, aabnlnldrslor of the agency which onrsi,s 
goveracnent todk5sip and property, says as many as to persons 
nay two Indkimeall. 

But mtwh of the illegal activity Involves practices such as 
hacs exposed a decade ago after the iwocost" InveIgMIcn 
mdertaken at the urging of Rip. Jack Breaks, a Texas 

Democfal. 
Contractors at that time were aecaul of taking pay for a 

two costa of paint to the wane of federal buildings, but 
jdu.Ily applying only one. 
I Some to rocanmendetions were advanced to clean up the 
gency. Nailing was don., however, all Solomon's record 
akeover of the athnlnlaira*or's alIke. 
The taxpayer can be thankful that GSA now boaata what an 

ig.ncy spokesman called "an aahnlnldedct with the gas to do II_ I.L of 

UNOI'I'1C11u. RESI.JLTh 
SEMISOLI: COUNTY 

Democratic Primary 
Fifth District Congress 
David Best 4,6(rl 
Don Poindexter 1,155 
Adrian Bell Jr. 986 
Mike Olson 789 
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Politics: 	 1JT  '4t11llItt How 
.:t1 ftt:t.t' . i .. !li! 	j All Part 	
: 1 Li'; 	 About 

0 Of Game 

	

. 	 i 

' '1L$±(J;j1 That? BOOTHSAY HARBOR, Maine - New
Eng 

	
,, •\ 

90  wait wait a while l 	

- 	 1We the TV cameras  and the reporters' 
lafldpolllidans,wbohadha,edthatL 	 \ 	"• 	

"'9 pencils were poised cadside Camp David, may he"
0  

	

" 	
awaiting any sa cinews,anotherdi,y 

,, 	 onger before they can 	
. 	 tl went 	unnoticed. It was th broke e an. 

hope Ii capture vdar attention this year. 	 . 	 . 	
raamcemag by Mexico's Presided Jose Lopsi Resort ceanglse like this are rapidly 	 . 	

••.._. 	 POrIWo that his cowlry s pomible oil reserve eenpiylsg 
 

	

01110   "sanmer people" head beck to 	 \ 	
upward to billion h being revised 	 hernia. We rat race 3M politics remain a subject for 	 were . 	• 	 of Saudi In the c 

	

dd pad Mexico 	lass figure cuulderatlon to mOat New Englanders. 	 4 This 	

great. Developed with 
fat. A more 	

, 	'• 	
Arabia as an oil supplier. wg 	concern Is the 	of the -,' 	 Si. 	

The Implications are 
C111141816 to A narrowing lad am the New York
80d" Red Soz, who at this writing were 	.. 	

4_" 	 care, the  oil reserves could not only bring 
Yankees In the Amerkm JAM M  Ent

la'L 	
ICO1lOcdrengthtoanInpeegULneighbor 

"Nobody is saft to pay muh 	
ll1'!L. 	. ' 	 f•::.: 	 and generate jota for Mexico's exploding ______ 	inr;Tr i.;:1i.:it.. 	

PoPulstion elect MW ftY on howths Red Sol make 	 major alternativ, source of energy to Arab and aid" conceded Sen. Wlflja-n Hathaway D. 	 7 	£'I 51 	- 	 L 	,i' 	 other OPEC oil MAIN.  .k.. • 	jJI 	tt. 	i.... CJi.D 	. '•: . 	There IS ui 	ibility o 	reserves 
.IIW, 	_ 	 ii III 1 	. 	 .-.., 	....... 	,_. 	 .... ............. 

stabilizing or even lowering world oil prica 
D 	Willi 	a_ 	 1 1 1 ii 	 : 	• 	 r Rep. M11*II 	

supply r s competItI 
i' i' 	 - ' 

 11"00h 	on. And, the hortroutep  
Bad If Maine politIcIan. find It hard to cam., 

	::: ; 	 . 	. 	 . 	'as. of ir sportation from Mexico P1114 11JI It. So,, they should try running In' ' 	 . 	1:rVega 	
am-Wont danger of 

Masaactiadta. Candidates there an practically - 	• 	' 	 would reduce the e.:: ::::t:: : ::::n: •- ---'.-...... 	.• :-.- 	supeitanker oil spills. living at Penway Park those days, and when 	
I 	 -. 	 A further broductof Mexico's development buying up every avatiewe 	o f pod-and 'a' I 	l) h1ii 	 of Its rge reserves could be  reduction In the progem television advertising UlDe 	 flow Of illegal itrunigrarts into the U.& The 

Mexican campeslnoa Ieavethelandbecai.e ft Incumbents are fervently praying for a Red 	 I  	casual support them They flow into the U.S.Ins 502 pIg - and a World Sense victory 
 we 	 steady stream (It Is said that S million of the well, If possible. On the basis of 	experience, 	 I 	 ., ,• 

	LESSON , 	 edlrnat.d I million "lllepls" In the U.S are they't, convinced a triumph by the home team 	 a"." THAT ''L 	LCJJ'#i' I 	
Mexican) or they flow into the cities of Mexico would heighten vater sillofadlon with the 

political d 	 looking for subsidence jot.. ilu quo - and they may be right. 
In 1 

	

	 In the last two decades Mexico Qty has grown 075, Sedan Mayor Kevin mite was LIGHTER SIDE re ac 	 to be Use world's mod opailosa - with a smog locked in a tough election ceded. But city 	
problem to match. voters. agjow over a Rid Sox puirnant victory, 	

it 

1
Why dWnl the adeshildration take the mUowedatth3Mmto

ktoOn  Paper  cityball. 	 • C • 	s Easy 	 Mexican reserves into account who Mr. Carter 
Jtayw.aIneslly3Mwisher back In 

d
lamched his merly MEOW (Moral Equivalent, 

1* when 	 ci  War  ) In the  spring  of 1077? Nohedy in talking 
010 	

U. New Y.tk Mets darned nearly 	 By DICK WP2T 	 Problem Of a different sort arose when for attribution, bad variousprom leaks by by wheakag U. World Series. Llndeay 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Probably the Mendel Rivers of SPA Carolina took over U. Deportment Of Energy officials slogged that the topped .en'yUing, joined the tome' s 

oletraun and walked off with :svictory toughed challenge our defense leaders face In   common. 	
Inlairatim withheld 1075 CIA data which ews plaIce peacetime Is selecting sites for new military 	His h 	district, which included Caarledon, verified the Mexican r 	via. wt me tb aU the advertising In the world. 	

offered 	timwu for both land and 	Canepiracy theorists may attribute all of this He won reelection *oi$iy thereciter. 

	

	
On paper, It looks easy. The Standard facIlities. But South Carolina, being a relatively to the big oil companies which are deeply in,, Operating Procedure Is to locat, any new snaIl dii,, had a limited capacity for ac- vclvtd In Saudi Arabia and sever.] other oil 

facilities In the home district of the chairman of cornmodstlng them. 	 producing nations, but which can't touch liaising Maine Go,. James Langley, an In- us House Armed Services Committee 	Toward On end Of Rivas' chairmanship, his Mexican oil (which was nationalized In 1035). Or, depeaailsig who has always been something of an 
odd man out, scarcely endeared 	 Deployment textbooks used at us Army, Navy district became so toçiheavy with military In- they may say It was fear of an adverse Saudi himself to his and Air Force academies are very clear on that dallatlons the date began to tilt pg. 	reaction. colleagues at U. recently concluded national 
governors cvalenc. in Bodon. 	 point. 	 Engineers warned that one more defense facility 	I think the reluctance to reveal this In- ' 	 sat ae academic situations dudled Us us there would cease the entire Mate to capsize and  formation more likely danmed from us After hearing his fellow date ezecidivesclassroome 

 are far different from the harsh sink. 	 asaunpllons of Its energy Ideologues who repeatedly decease, the federal government's rOWWN  .-' pjie.y 	w,towg -.-. 	y anoil.er td of clog things by the book developed the Carter program. They had con. contributions to doubledlgit Inflation, -°'4J'1 they assume cenmand responsibility in us Is Illudrated by the Impending closure of the F. vinced themselves we must live In a world of rather addly euggeded the pet was calling the Pentagon. 	 Edward Ikbeej Naval Hospital In Loalsiana. 	lowed elpectatloes and shortages and they hattie black. 	
For many years, for example, us 	 n"0111armei 	lidn"0111facility which coat $22 million, wanted nailing to Interfere with their con Fifteen years ago, he sated, U. wed 	

services committee was headed by Carl Vlneon was erected in Hebset's home district 	U. d rict with 	usloss. for the National Governors' Association of6 orglawhoae3amedist
rict waaUIU. 	 se mJe expectation that his cession to the armed CetalsiytheUl4atedCart.renergy3egw unseeded to lot $15 per date "My INWdI of the date some distance removed from eervlcs chairmanship would create a massive bore this oat. ft was designed to  rates  taxes and sh wemeeachmat. isnowpayoi 	navigable  ladies ci wales'. 	 would  of military Installations In manipulate social behavior - not produce oIl. $IIN per year," he aid. 	

This was fine for the Army and Air Foce. e southeastern Loadsiesa. 	 Win the Mexicans give us access to U. oil? 6ev. Milton IhaPP 01 Pennsylvania. clearly Navy, however, found itself aj a competitive 	But ene the construction program could get That remains to be seen, but It will take patience an.,}id by Langley's jibe, retorted that U. disadvantage. Ths old somksgj who ran that Into full swing,  Hebert  was  dIsplaced. So U. and diplomacy on our  part, plus on gowerases nowadays pay the WI. for their  an' art vk  were hard pressed to find enough hospital Is hang leased out to civilian operators derstandissg ci Mexico's fierce some ci P'nal ••• 	Ih•*n, kfl4 of 	edible fac Wiles for Vlnaon's home dlstrlt 	for  lack of patient& 	 pride and Its worries  about  foreign elpHlatlon, 
PWAL 	

pick up  the lab for all  .1' 	As I recall, the Navy eventegjy both several 	With  Rep. Melvin Price now heading the With Mexico jaM now coining oil of  alw,  we 
The kg 	date has also pay for a year-

submarine bm$M  	barbers and cott 	Americas defensedefense strategyy now mvii also reconise the need to bey their - 	 docks in the area and left it up to Individeal longer ris ,,. k a major 3M1 	In Loasisiana. petroleum prodects at fair prices - walke the rewid adsmsUdrativ. Mall and various slandialf skippers to figure out  how to  maneuvertheir 	The raw strategy Is: '1ne the pork barrels I Mexican natural gas deal botched by theenow 	ad l$w 	 vomels that far Inland. 	 Full speed to IllInoIs!" 	 ministration last year. 

Governor 
Robert L. Shevjn 3,207 
Bob Graham 2,439 
Jim Williams 1,706 
Hans Tansler Jr. 1,175 
Bruce A. Smathers 810 
Claude R. Kirk Jr. 530 
LeRoy Eden 173 

Please Write 
Letters I. lbt edMar are wektd 1.r 

publlcaths, All letters ansi be sIga.d, with a 
mailing address and. 11 pssslble, a tslqiu, 
number so lime Identity of lbw writer say be 
verified. The Evening Herald wIN respect time 
wishes of writers who do no want their usia 
In print. The Evening Herald aMe reserves time 
right I. edit letters I. 'MaMas. NheI .r Is 
coAfwm I. spec. req*eaents, 

Secretary Of Slate 

Beverly F. Dozier 2,833 
George Firestone 2,325 
Richard Renick 1,155$ 
Jim Fair 1,005 
Joe Little 839 

Attorney General 
Jim Smith 5,W2 
Alan Becker 2,028 
Harry Richard 1,489 

Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis 6,695 
Dan Dansby 1,765 

'S WORLD 

State Treasurer 

Bill Gunter 7,617 
Don Hazelton 1,750 

State Senator 
Glenn Turner 3,488 
Bill Reck 2,859 
Nathan Z. Van Meter 1,584 
Woodrow W. Storey 1,125 

State Representative 
Cbarles Knowles 1,897 
Cal DeVoney 1,575 

Republican Primary 

l,b,,&wns 

JACK ANDERSON 

Has Web Ensnared Carter Advisers? 
WASHINGTON - NMouly ft" 11e.sea 	paldapaftry$u,iisfee the dock al a judidal 	

we 
fled, Zlt Al 	bodssiedthatheped ever met 	ekthath,woad4 ma 	 j Il.a Jer 3M MW" Attorney at" sale Is P-'w 	 with the flow greup. Rut both Herring 	ae had made along U. lines that we had prevloaiy 

Kirbo may he caugid I. the eplJs.eb ci Is. 	The Isevea two paihli.: (I) either U. eft  that they had Iscviset I will proceed as plumed and 	y 
t
es" 314011  WO 113 milliest a p@W and $V 
ematlomsi swindler Rohert V 	The bait: Geergison c"nned the world's Ni I ma si; or called apes Rube in his sIc.. Hsnlg gave a in a few days." 2)apskticai 11* was Istt*  works  lcr  the in. dIIIII.d &ed 

ci Ike 

	

1StMg si 	Lee said Is never signed any sects letter. 
credibkblr. Vomo 	 inclm4iag aduacflptieaofth, pictg,e so the Jer 	sod Kirke are Pr---  Calera two 	Ia on earle colon,, we traced letters s.d waite and KIrhe's ehik Klrbo said be has no r9cvgKUon  a, L% letter.  3M d 	 Mrs. Has.. swears she mailed It to Kicks, along 

asad adehoes, been, Is W-'-igi,- dr d aa 	 5gl to tWhile Heom desrdap 1  %lNik . 	
With U. Vasco miens. kAw

Mr. la
to hual. 
dda ed Mr. Odalde. They be,. been 	 °' 	1'h d5CMi were 	Herring reputed tha Las delivered the P111. 	

mactb, Herring and Lie 
__ 	 n,., arciully amdIcate4 by Gerulys IM, U. p 	giving a "shied accent of Vol 	

. ,h, 
to a 	'eap that ellerud to p, hssiwu.-.c, 	vhs -d.d IMa. We ales cIp 	fsocee, a. KIrk.. "There was  so 	topum. Lee  low V.co's lepi prshi.,,,s in ft*ksoaa hr $11 veelledaths, Ielepbsaa - iee.ee tha sarJ 'cea 01 money," Herring added. 	Herring  that he had topped by U. Whit,  Home in U. some file. 	___ 	 Ia,4.ng 	 kj*r8jilt to diecom  the Vuc. Se with  Jordan. according  

VOM 11111.

__ 	The toe ci 	several 	sgu from U. Veom deal. Lee Wed thakisbe refuel to tO Herring's sworn armeg 
NW Is on &V hwd 4111111111100 *A J816111  C11011F. APOW 

dehmmvipu...l, asy 	been$eufoe cia 	
tee IV, to R.L Hong, have aaythag lode with A. Kirk, ISlE w be dill 	They returned to Albany, Ga., an Ysb.I, 1017. abed1lb- -1--  a withahaerye( 	 esselbs 	wap Herring ewen that Lee auw a loller to 

they sour Idied a 	er to help 
Veaso. ha Is aelr4lL For e-iplt, Lee left a uo, Lee's verul, 01 it. 	 J5 	dicregr the "PP.1. metter." Their 

preof eaty tha U. Geergia group rldaed to 
 au. ii, ii: "Need ii pspersit P111.." 	We hao uied on alfideit irma Gerolyw "ldr--. with... the ta Rica geI" 

have edema. with Md. and lurk.. 	via phad the Geergisas deck to ha Hebhe, ansa.kgs, tha U. 	in 	Md "srr-: sats.. to protect ow atsagg in The hoWe ad 9-phu. 	gu dru.y $$Il wiln  c-p-i,, which vs. 	Is the ioui 	-'-p u cal hasim HiUing, La. Nasi" hsiw,$3M the pr-' lid 	handel maid a PB!.. 	 Md Vias Jon. ii M.  Via ashateda 	The semta 	Imed that she typed 
___ 	____ 	

Gelhe. dey, thaw om a r- g. hr semi, he ha, which she Wed  W.  The 	,,T  b@ 	lets,. * 	to  my:  "I 
Mr. Iwide Md Mr. hdi d.y IacsM.g she lie: "1 pom bp eIc., pta am 

ha toed Rind seess dips Hot Via waled the Cater abwody deesid the 
Walker  with the hales in  

ad 
hotonond se, which son 	M. maru P11. Md. in Wed" Two days ide, lie 	rlha to t, 	 Aids.  The aIisje  tid vs. rscei  ties 
8111010 nded Is $ 	 won Is W 	al1 	Jy (tsW'e 	eudmiad the 	in a ha, lid lie Mr. Ihatag has eu Sawed sir S. the 

We has --'"- if 	U. Idle. 	fuhauso. Ma . 89,117 	dialed ha RIsk.. The 	, U. d.d Jon. 14, t,S.." d,ej 	 Yes, lie ha word hr lhrir4: 1k SU.4 to 1111,_-_. " 	(Ie: Ruelsed to a 	thing pawig lid U. 'hales" in  
bosh Is U. Sidled mats to 	Slid an 

- -Mde,hLiaghHoe." 	
- $ 	 . 	n. Bulb 

Iudidr4a-fudci. 	Wec.hededyma_ 	
wain 

Meama,  read  Ihasluglaib with ha Iheitly Ihereefter Vista, began semis 	Rink. diodly. Jerry Ltaie, a s.d I fed lid U. on we Amsew as ho KkW NW IM d117 Of 1111 1  Ift of do istlar. 
Peduele: We checked so s lid kut...J 	t.ofthsQeergisgrsup,am$- 11 	u.II01LJ Md tujibS 	 with wighaura and edates. Wsat .s. 

U.Wwigvh  listIO .pi,011. ass 	
"$imayhrdhr ft a.  too r 	che, they dieulb.4 ha on a as. of 

corp..i 	S. the Geelgis... They Kinhs' 	
ci ha hay 	liedhabMwinst "basesty" s.d'je" 

Governor 
Lou Frey Jr. 4,384 
Jack Eckerd 3,230 

Stale Representative 
Bobb Brantley 2,385 
Bob Lovell 857 

County Commission., 
Sandra Glenn 4,018 
Ron Holman 3,145 

Non-Partisan 
Circuit Judge 

Dominick Saul 9,016  
Gordon Frederick 4,860 

Circuit Jude. 
Fran Jamieson 6,0 
Harvey Poe 5,110 

Zeh,..I Board 
E. William Kroll 5,470 
E.C. Harper Jr. 4,121 
(bun H. Kengh 2,730 
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Miami S... George I 
Firestone ass 29 
percent 01 the vote for 

Smith was beall" to 	AW 	 the Democratic 
memo Kunoff Kaces nomluall.. as 

secretary of state - .sat c. 
MIAMI (UP!) - 	Gold for, GOP candidateat. Jeffrey 	Beverly 

	

Miami Beach and Barry 	 vote started e.sp 	 S 

Client support of Deg cooliMhaw 01 Da,I, Nov. 7. 	Richard of Miami. They were in 	 In. Now bell face, 	 Dealer who led much candidates Twidgy 	With only 	peecJj b I nip-and-tuck battle to 	 runoff with tithes 	 01 the election eight. locr*kmanes nor M$.ra,, 	 -
Alan Becker a 	 AbSentee ballots Gia1 and Secretary of 1e tallied, wealthy Tallahane. Smith in Uwe. weeks. 	 Bap 	 -. 	 could determine it o the Oct. 1 r1 with the dtopey Jim Smith tj4 47 	The "Miami comnecfton" also Identity Of 	 both of Miami. 	 runoff 	will 	pit , 	 of ..N 	

Firestone against candidates hinge, on lb. dtotnsy Generals p viral Secretary of State rare into a allennd,, bWML 	 ad by Robert Shervin., who led scramble for the absentee 	
ft 	

Mrs. Dsier or,  Sea. 71111111111110 MA mark *now fur the Democratic governors bwlatL  *1. Beverly Doiter led Richard Renick of ) 
Coral Gables. 

Geutl1 Gerald la, 

	

	race. And State Bus. George mat 01 the evening, only to 
Firestone led a flvecandete top behind date Sen. George alms StU Gunter. Lawle ted field for the Secretary of Slat. Firestone 01 Miami.and barely 

PWY 	
ahead of date Sen. Richard 	JIM SMITH 	 BEVERLY DOZIER 	SEN. FIRESTONE attorney and ptmej era in Its acii 	Penick c Coral Gables. 

Mbo 	ro Da"I fif. do  crdk gIb TjIJill&Firestone garnered 3 per. 	 - 
winning reelection became 	Smith appeared headed for a  cent 01 the vote to lead the five- al*miee ballots cod- ad Steward of Gainmetile were wip..i.d 	But Smith, a 34-Year-old their minds until the final the flnai 	. hoVe no P"rm —-:: Brat ballot victory sell  the candidate field with 244C0 	 Palm 	their 

party's peinsorlea and member of the Board of weeks and that's ot*rlomly Trading well behind the these . a..s. , 	block 	 comingvotes with one precinct oot Beach 3,044, )lillsborough will most in November. 	Regent, and former aide to what happened." 	 fTO5d41p in the SiceeIary 
Din OUalIC ""* of dale 	 ended, 	Mrs. Dozier had a 2.101 	 Smith ___ 0 I quick, Don

usm
S 	 Gov-Rushes Askew, showed 	The millionaire attorney. olSW,.'s race won uj,,. ip. 	r 	w 	hod 	forced Into nmotfby lmdoverRenlckinthefiej*for Cotnt3 1,316. Tvnll1ng Ind early in the 

position, 217.510 to — Mate the n 	 drv55g datewide support NC rancher-sod former Said his of Florida law profmsr J., Palm Beach by taking 	the "Miami boys"— 	
PMd 	7 	Wdle finish- 	 Wtli more Little, who received 12 penmi the Ide, 	eel Reps. Alan Becker of North 211*. 	 I candidate for attorney tm.- hSdMfWI hut ballOt victory. III second In R.rb.. 4.. •i.... 	... I  - i-ti -' •I _.&____. - -. 

TIL NOVEMBER? 

computer foul-up 
____ 	

1 	1004  9416,11111111111  oi 	ui 	the 	von 	me 	perennial 1 •'T l 	• 	wuur 	or 	use 	But Becker and Richard 	BrowndCosity, second to 	that going for 'IV spots and 	kalceuSdst.JUflyalrof' Florida Election Service office  Democratic rusoft will hav, a 	gained coed along the FIn. 	Richard in Sarsoota Cow*y, 	another $0  ,111111111  for radio ads in 	Tallahassee with I put. rualted ina 38,700 vote error in four-year tern. 	 do Gold Cent, digpp&g Smith 	aid finishing lad in populous 	- favor of Mrs. Dozier late in the 	The Democratic Secretary of 	below the required M per4 	Dade Cowdy, bane of Becker 
for a time that she had led the have to face Repriàllcan Andar 	twsoff. votecounfir  

Slate Iuenlliee, ho  *we-- will 	PIN One "to needed toa,oida 	wA Richard 
Deepfle the majority lead 	 County Picks field and Uat Renick was OuL Creidaw of Jachsonvtn., son. 	Becker, at 3 the yoseed of 	Smith held met 01 the nW, he 

Kirk 
 

	

In the Attorney General's 	n4a11  of former Go,. Claude 	the Ike., Attorney General 	declined to claim 	victory, and 	George Firestone may have been in first 
with one precinct mining 
race, Smith Pad 	votes 	in the Now., 	general 	hopefuls, cpsigned so the 	credited his a televtslonraiko 	place statewide in the Democratic primary 
Becker was a (1 	 Veteran Agriculture Coin, 	relied heavily on the soppoct of 	two weeks of 

 the campaign for 	Seminole County, Beverly Dozier was the 

. 	 "co1,e" 	 vertisingbijUUseclosing 	for the secretary of state nomination. but in 
with 224,100 votes — 333 ahead miszio 	Doyle C 	was 	condomkusm owners. 	Its strong thowtng. of Richard. 	 ueedineft),pyinMi 	Apparently that soppf 	'I ke$ayftyleanMaff and! 	leader by a handful of voles. While Firestone A check of  bid for another fosi'.yee' tern, 	the Gold Coast high rises 	dayed in peoples homes to 	had visited Seminole a few times, Mrs. Dozier 

ucation  number 	01 absentee 
counties indicated. 	and incumbent Democratic 	rovid.d him the .11gM lead 	avold spending money"  Smith 	has 	an 	active 	organization 	of 	women 

- 	- - 	- 	RMilhllt'iin 	I1.... 
Ralph 	Turlington 	and 	heavily in Dade, Broward and 	a01Ideranethv 

ballots Ed 	Commissioner 	over Richard so he scored 	said. "1 Ihougbe there would he 	operating a vigorous and am-going campaign 
Ji 
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William Kroll, left. 
watches results of 
Tuesday's primary on 
television with his eons. 
Tommy, on floor, and 
Hilly (left photo) while 
Mention he'll run against' 
for a Seminole County 
school district seat In 
November, incumbent E. 
C
,

Harper Jr., (photo at 
right) listens to results 
over the phone while wife 
Sue beams over his 
victory. Harper and Kroll 
bested a third candidate 
in the primary to move to 
the November election.  
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to have your
Foes 	 No at 

	prescrtIon 
ECkerd Drugs...even If We 

now beft Me 

e 	

Bring in any new prescription and *01 71711 it.. or if you've been having Lose 	soonnomvmimn tnmd-  Your prescription filled somewhere else, simply bring us the bottle and 
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,, 	,Lo  CP iucn 'jTner In November 
Illy LNA1Wiy vtvors of Tuesday's tlweeinan said shortly after he board the deternwho he will supt Iron the education arena. 	'I'm yow.g t 22 t,  I went into Educators Political Action from poopli who were ifv 

Herald Staff Writer 	pelmary, 	 remlts of the election. I'm  in Use geneial election. 	"1 believ, I hv, franJ and the rare ate and ass longshot I Committee, and the ront im'Ual informatmi forms the Harper, the Incumbent, totally amdI Idis't wrap It 	
"Before ssççott Is given a lot acvinpiinpw1a lot int I know really diebs'I have the political contract dispute between 	SEA peepie regarding the 

William Kroll and E.C. (railed Kroll by 1.240 votes with 	tonigise," he added. 	
h to be considered and! want they the school bosrd are otjaiUzatins" he added. 	school board and the SEA 	actim. if the board in relation 

Harper Jr. we consider one Kroll getting 3,470 votes to 	
Harps saId, "I would have to talk with my supporters going to have a monkey on their 	Harper, who is cumpleting Its 	Harper cited the effort by 	the salaries," Harps, lid. 

another "good friends" will Harper's 4.621. 	
lIked to not bees in a nm-off and because I figure my people will back whether I'm In the first term attributed Stroll's SEA members over the 

	He did use stance 'tare a 
face each other Nov. 7 for the 	The third candidate Colin Inetead won the race, but it tell  me who they want to sup. atdienc'e or 111 had won a seat showing to the support cii  the weekend going dun to door to  lady called 	that we had 
district one seat on the Keogh ladled 2,710 votes, 	looks like I'll have to try to get port," Keogh said. 	 on the board," he said. 	Seminole 	Education mild the support of votets for home the salaMi (or these 
Seminole County School Board. 	"Ththfully I thought I was Keogh's iut.s." 	 Keogh noted that in e. do,. 	ic 	attributed s. 	 SEA and their Stroll. 	 Yowi at SS,7lo" 

The two enen were the ew'. going to wrap it all up," Stroll 	
Keogh said he has not yet not meat he win disappear place finish to several factom political arm the Seminole 	1 received several calls 	Several Monthsego the beard 
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Republican Kelly Waiting In Wings 

L Seminoe'Bes t*,  Vote-GetteFlacer 	s Runoff, 
David Bed, Orlando attorney and former counter4teftence  

nsi.off Oct. S to determine the Democratic candidate for the fifth 	 ___ 
district seat In the U Rowe of Representative, 

The winner will face thcwnben Republican Richard Kelly of 
Paco County In the November general election. 

In the district, Best received 34 percol; Olson 31 percent, 
Adrian Bell 21 and Den Poindexter 14. in Seminole County, Bed 
received 4,602 voles; Poindexter 1,156; Bell * and Olson 716 to 
come in led. 

In another race, Edward J. Gurney appeared well on his way 
toward winning back the seat In the 6th Congressional District he 	 __ 
used as a springboard to the U.S. Senate 11 years ago. 

A lot has happened since then. Gurney first gained national 
notoriety - President Nixon's chief defender on the Senate 
Watergate Committee and then had to retinqulail his Senate pot  

the charges. 
Gurney started his Political comeback with an easy win in the 

a 

Eckerd: 'Businesslike' Government 
By CRAIG *uiopp 	Ford will appear,  U a Ripubli, kickIng off Ms campalgo to win TAU.AHjI 	(UPI) can pidy heMied with him  the governorship In November. - Jack Echoed, victirloun and Thiradey Vi Tamamiq ow Me joberratorialpa. 	Eckerd, who trounced Con- 

"We jed c.ugh hen in grelonan In Frey by wftjv4 
=Z 

win, told reporter, 	n(othtrip,),"& 
Iy lormie' President Gerald sold at a news tfir.i.. I-'.- •-  -. 

Iflt1  and PUCO County Cefluflhiajoflei Mike Olion will meet In. 	 _____ 

Seminole County Democrats had no doubt who their choke Is. 	 ______ 	 ____ 
Best garnered more voles than Ma 1)wee opponents combined and  then some.  

fund 	He was late,daaedc( 	 ____ 	 ___ 

6th DidrId Repthllcan primary Tuesday. He won by a 24.1 
margin over Frank Delay, a former aide to Rep. Lou Frey who 
Save U the seal for his unsuccessful run for governor. 

Gomey will mist handeome Melbourne attorney Bill Nelson In 
the Nov. 7 general election and will be favored In the Republican-
rich rId. Nelion polled$ percent of the Democratic ballots to 
trce penemlal ewdkWe Curtis B. Sears of Rockledge. 

in other key ram, Rep. J. Herbert Burke held off a Republican 
challenge in Seaward County deIte his troubles with the law; 
there 11I be a runoff for the Democratic nomination in retiring 
Robert LI'. Bikes district, and Paul Rogers' longtime aide Dan 
Mica got the Democratic nod in Palm Beach cow y. 

Burke, the Fort L.sd.rdele Incumbent who faces misdemeanor 
charges r.r'*ng from an inddent U the bottomless Centerfold 
Bar, survived a swprlaingjy strong challenge from unknown 
Anthony CampnmL  

Burke collided II percent of the vote. The surprise was that 
Campenof, a form., New Jersey ada dealer who wed bankrupt, 
wnoabetoermrøp, 	olthe vole with no visible 
Ph" orgaatmtion. 

Burke, who has y(  to be tried on the charri M thwi4.tiv ,i.  disorderly 

11W 	OX 	Uli  
Democratic runoff between 

winner 

Robert Shevin and Robed 
Gmhwn. 

I'- Eck,rd. 	with 	rismisigmat. 
 Paula Hawkinsat Ms side, said 

the victory MCiali the will of , 
-, 

the voters for "a balnanflke 
 approach to (overImient." 	4 • 

think 	Its a y 	of - 
confldence ... aVote Of hope for. 
tam who can domore than talk 
about the problem, of our 
date." 

Eckerd, 13. 	a 	drugstore 
tycoon, said he's o0lnitstk 
balJ 

ROBERT SHE VIN JACK ECKERD 	ROBERT GRAHAM nd Graham both ha 	.sotmd a
MOI agency for 1$ months after In Pirernment and "If ansona tries to we L it's 	eimn., R44 	- 

toxtcatbon, residing arced and witness Lampering, will be the 
imd.rdog in November regardless of who his opponent Is. 

In the Democratic race, Bruward County Sheriff Ed Stack faces 
a runoff against flamboyant former date Rep. kim Adams. it 
was Adams who alerted reporters the nigh of the Centerfold Bar 
fracas. 

Stack got 47 percent of the vote. Adams 31 persil. and 
Browvd County Commissioner Gerald flçoon received fl. ____ 	

The runo ff for Bikes 1st District seat will be between date Rep. 
Earl Hidlo and Pensacola State Attorney Culls Golden. Hutto, 
who na a public relations firm  in Panama City, got 42 percent of 
the vote to 32 for Golden. State Rep. Jerry Melvin collected 32 
percent and former mercenary soldier Ike Wlllhamj got 4 percail. 
The winner of the runoff will get a stern led from former 
Pensacola Mayor Warren Brtggs, a Republican who was mop 
puimi Tuesday. _ 	

Rogers will be replaced in the 11th District Nov. 7 general 
election by Mica, his aide of 12 years. lie will face Republican 
state Rep. Bill James, who figures to be formidable. 

Mica received 55 percent of the  vote to 31 percent for date Rep. 
John Considine of West Palm Beach and 14 pereot for Circuit - 	-.  -. 	Court Clerk Robert Lockwood. 	 DAVID REST 	 MIKE OlSON 

Fran Jamieson First Woman Judge Elected In Area 
The voters of the labJudicial 13,000 voles to spare. 	 Mrs'Jacnlwi said early In family cowl in the circuit If she A.,kew's office told her she bench if she were successful, the state. 	 Juvenile Justice system and circuit-Seminole and Brevard 	Mrs. Jamieson received IjX 	her cwip.Ign that th. would were elected. 	 would be the first woman In Other women have been ap- 	SaUl successfully sponsored currently Is working on I Counties- elected a woman for voles in Seminole, 16,607 In 	push for the .dabllalineni of 	w also said Gov. Reubin florida elected to the circuit pointed to the circuit courts In legislation to revamp the family court concept. 

the first Umetohecjj 	Brevard for a total of 16.407. 
bench and perhap, for the first Her OPPonent, Harvey Poe, also 
time In the entire state of Brevard County, took 5,110 
Tuesday, while It gave an In- tallies In SemInole, 11,073 In 
cumbpnt circuit Judge a Brevard for a total of 16.1*3. 
resounding vote of confidence. 

Frances Mm Jamieson, a Salli.of Longwood, originally 
practicing attorney for $ 	appointed to the cIrcuit court 
20 years In the circuit and the 	t'*v Claude Risk 

first woman ever elected to 	Jr. In 1175 and subsequently 
board of governors of the elided to the peat, soundly 
Florida Bar-in her first bid de1eMe1 former State Rap. 

'lu, p4Mic cifle-swr$ both Gordon Fr.4er1& s.iwaclldnd. 
Seminole and Brevard Coon- attorney in Sanford. 
ties, winning election by more 	HaitI, who had rim a No 
than 10.000 voles, 	 powered campaign In both Atthistinè of At the Safe time, Circuit counties, received 1,016 In 
Judge Dominick Salfi, a Seminole; 21,751 In Brevard for 
veteran of eight years on the a total of 30.147. Frederick was 
bench and the first circuit judge given 4,0% in Seminole and V " LP*l1W 1%1 11 hallenget if ,  an election In 6,424 in Brevard for a total of 
memory, won handily with 13,*. 

Ecketd h 	served lii WINappointed to the pod by 
Ford, 

going to  backlash agaia.), iiw 
spending 	liberal and saying 

rnin... i mao to w0ft had to 
gel to where I am" 

they courted on in edge them 
Macted capacity. Eckerd s aid. Graham parroled his anti- Into the nmoff. 

For Eckerd alan sold he Is con- In remts. to a quedion Frey pledged support of 'Tfl prvgram betwuse hi did Also'ransiackionvtue Mayor 
odaice, 	Stievia 	and 

Graham together collided fidert of getting ",a support 
despite the congreseman's cry 

shad the GSA scandal, Eckerd 
sold he's 	willing 	to 	to  go 

Eckerd. 	Losers 	In 	the 
Democratic primary made no 

not have one of his own. llama limier, who campaigned , 

for Eckerd to withdraw from Washington °" to teddy A1UEh I* 	ti3ied by a 100065- 
with the açpert at s*$lay 
nig Mi activist Anita 	'ysd, 

rowdy of Devil thai TaJsr 
did In carrying B. StwvUi led Vi the race Vi light of scandal In 

The 	General 	Services 
Congress and indicated he She'uln tculey mapped out his vole main over Graham, 

gwvtn predicted the runoff will 
And IL thy. Jim WWIana, its Hhllaberough 	despitt 	the 

Administration. Eckerd ran the 
doubted It would hurt his rwie(f.canpalge tactics allying Il•.l_I, - be "a tough flgbl. Rd I C ain't 

had the hiwdag of Cevomo.e 
Askew. 	, t 	ii 	i11 

popularly of hom.tewi Is. 
Rift 	t'.. 	-&- 

man. 1W W 	WI,' 

Total Votes cost 	
.-..1uW%wH1man. 	 utayb.de 	barns 
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Sandra Glenn: 
She's Come A 
Long Way,Baby... 
Two-term Altamouit. Springs 

City Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn Tuesday became the first 
woman in Seminole County's 66. 
year history tadofed a mania 
a county commission primary 
election. 

No woman has ever served on 
the county commission. 

Carrying 5l of the cowity's 67 	A' I 
precincts, Mr. Glenn polled 	.4 
4,01* votes to her rival, Ron 
Holman's, 3,14$ She won the 
Republican nomination for the 
district 4 not on the board Of 
county commissioners. 
Incumbent Commissioner 
Harry Kwiatkowski, comrn 
ple(Ing his fIrd four-year term, 
did not seek r,ledlm. 	M.,  i2l,  

Mrs. Holman today at. 
tsibuted Mrs. Glenn's victory to 
the professional manner in 	SANDRA GLENN 
which It was operated, _noting 
that many .1 her wehers were difference. Mrs. Glean said she 
experienced from her three walked many of the prscisda 
Prior Altamosi, Springs city faring the ped Ms sM. 
elections, two of which were 	Mrs. Glues .m two L. Joke 
successful. 	 Perkins In Ike November 

Holman said the lad few day's g, 
of the canpolgo made the 	

-DMA___ 
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In recent years electric bills, like everything else, 

have been affected by inflationary pressures. 

And by increased usage. 

Still, Florida Power & Light has managed to 

keep its rates lower than most other Florida 

electric companies. 

In the August survey of 21 electric utilities, the 

Jacksonville Electric Authority checked the cost 

of 1,000 kilowatt hours to residential customers. 

Those costs are listed here. As you can see, 

Florida Power & Light is fourth from the lowest 

- one of the four least expensive! 

And we've consistently come out in the lowest 

third in previous JEA surveys. You can be sure 

we'll do everything possible to keep it that way. 

P1IJ'I4IJJI't err 6UijiiS,u,Iho&k, 

High in nitrogen For fast, 
lasting greening power on 
your lawn. 

Fechtel Seat Battle, 
Brantley - Knowles 

UAMIIDA UTILITIES 	 I.(X'OKWHcHAJIGE' 
City of Ocala $57.34 
Florida Power Corp. 51.75 
City of Fort Meade 51.67 
City ofleesbw'g 51.23 
City ofBartow 50.21 
City of Green Cove Springs 49.40 
City of Jacksonville Beach 48.75 
Tampa Electric Co. 48.60 
City Electric System (Key West) 47.64 
Kissimmee Utilities 47.50 
Sebring Utilities 44.64 
Gulf Power Co. 43.92 
Gainesville-Alachua Reg. Ut, 43.77 
Okefenokee REA 43.65 
City of Vero Beach 43.64 
Jacksonville Electric Auth. 43.38 
City olTallahassee 41.16 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT 40.59 
City of Clewiston 40.30 
City of Lakeland 37.25 
Orlando Utilities Commission 36.05 

..Jtugnwn, ..nJ IunImc It' .ue 15k IuJcJ. But, in ..rnc - - Inganir,. k4 w2cs mutt ht ALW 

2.88 

3.88 

100% organic all purpose 
For lawn, trees, gardens 
and shrubs 

Ortho® 

St. Augustine 
Weed and Feed 

21.44 

Covs,$3OOQs  fL 

Now 

FtOfl POMIR & LHT CONY 

want to help you save. 

. 

Republicans aid Denocrata 
chose no"Jose hr the Didrict 
24 sail in the Fleelda Ho.eel 
Riproeeilatives, hang v.cidsd 
by Rap. VIncs YoeeI, 	B. 
Laeburg, .ptlog is the sue 
he" 11" the y"Milied CNN* 
In 00 two curdedj aid a the 
other for the oldest .1 the 

Bobby 	Braatky, 	30, 
Markham 	Weeds 	Road, 
Seminole County, sea the 
GOP's NsmItlis kaadlly 
while Jot Knowift hewer 
taehwg city c-wtliduj, 
wa' by a landalide, Cut 6.1 	the 
district by belier tho 3-1. 

Brantley 	received 	3,0% 
talMes in lnf 	1,657 in 
[aba and heria the tiny thee of 
Marlon 	

'' 
the  -!! M 	,Bony 

Bob LiveS of Lisab..g, 
BRANTLICY 	JOE KNOW 

Hull tar, is 
Lab. with 1,132.7$ more visa 

Richard Ley tor 	Fedtel two yoers ago. 
the Republican mumiaslhes. 	F.ctdel, who had served two 

then 	Rraatley 	am 	ieat 
Ir±, carrying .idy Ill 

terus reesenmended Brasihsy 
Knowles was delved by 	ashis  

be as Dow"dic __r Popp*r  Vying 
*it.avo.te 	SprIngs 	City 

DeVes. in 
&MMN*
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Impasse Declared In Bus Driver Talks ii 

By LZONAD UAMDOIY 1I1OtiitM( 5iflce Jone. 	The hi. ie1vri wadthe The second ares of apote Is hoerdpolicyand,"Uthatpobcy beard has proçnsed a base of Herald Stall Writer 	AftIIOII the contract deli se evelation cr"f—, 	the graU of terminal pay to is ever changed, the people $UIS. 
not 	"Y 1IU. each  the sduol  board wants renewal an employ, or a family affected will have a chance to 	The special mMar request 

L 	
School board negotiator side has the option to or nij of employment member upon death or give isput" 	 ((TIeJ on the heels of the Ernest Cowley has declared an renegotiate pails of the con. removeil 	 retiremeid. 	 However, the bus drivers are teacher union calling for a Impasse In the contract trail  on a yearly basis. 	Cowley said evolutions 	An employees terminal pay taking the stand that since it federal an 	to help settle negotiations with the 5nincle Scene of the stickler Issues thoudd not he the main lador in  is an accimialatuon of the  alttndY Is In the coattail, it their contract 

County 

	

bus drivers' uni 
and with  the two sides include: the determining non-renewal or imused sick kite. When the  should remain and havIng it In 	Both the mediator and the t0d5l asking asecialsnater use of evaluations, granting of rj,wg 	 per 	or 	 the contract would Ely, the special mast cannot make. be sent from Tallahassee.  

terminal pay and an Increase ,o "Other areas such as employee or their family board  lessofathhcetochange binding decisions, but the4 
is more of * 

soniia, cwi 	 a- 
of 

tz 
 but 

iiei' 	 ti 	to a 	. rti 	of 	acc,a 	it. 	 wedai master declare the impasse and ask for salaries. 	 Ucular am and the darting or pay. 	 Th final ares of several Vernal IXOVU-. W special master: "mp, Under the .-w4 cos*ract, stopping of certain school 	j 	 disagreements Is the base 	In the special master: been dathog for the past few evaluations are used for con. proçem should be a deter. "as 
	dale law says that ''Y 	 siton hearings We held and weeks and I just thought we sideration In demotion, mining fader," In renewing 	 oesnotThe base salary is currently testimony taken from both - 	 would be wasting time to iliniad, Irmister, promotion, employment, rather thin have to be past of. contract $4,015. The In drivers in their skies. The special master then cudinue," he said, 	

non-renewal or renewal of evaluatjons, according to Cowley also notes that awar. Ind proposal wasted the base makes recommendation to the  The two sides have been eoployeieg. 	 Cowley. 	 diq of Seminal pay is past of increased 10 44.417 and the school board. 

UNPACKING THE VOTES 

-I 

- 	- 	- 

Including Carey, Grasso 	 IVIøIHIra,S.,tFl. 

ost Incumbents Su 	P rvive rimar Ft hts y 9 Vatted Press *aierpgsl 	 chtal enacative anted In 117$ primaries. Hughes 	rnhI 	by retiring Democratic Go,. Mike (YCallnghan. 	 Go,. Wesley Powell and will face Deinorratic sat. Sew. Hugh 
Maryland Democrats skmip.d the state's adU 	I(IK oi.at in Nowanber will be foniser Sm. J. Glenn BeaU. 	C*her primaries where incumbent governors 

 and senators Gallon. DemocratIc Sen. Thomas Mcintyre h.n&ty 4sp"onl of 
Tsday ha 	of the  years M 	primary spest., ki place 	fa the District of (isa Mayor Wafter Washiag was turned tack primary odUei: 	 Ray CaugNan and will son agatsat the GOP's Gorden _wiph,. 
revolts haled to New Yost and (bticst. 	 Valuing Coeic$ 	Male. Barry to the Democratic primary. 	Minnesota Sea. Wendell Andr.e. easily uua the Democratic Blair Ia,  was the political sidim of the day as 34 dMIi ad the Parmar Mlii. adazatJe. offlctal Astor Fletcher was the prunary and will face Rady BoihwIz, who but Harold mason 	Rmde tslaad - Sen. Clstbenw Poll worn the  rkiuscyaik 
Dhstzlct ci Columbia held party prinacies to chase 	 GOP mayoral rt4, 	

Ii the GOP primary. Democratle Go,. Rudy Perpich won Ms 'ininabon without Uubl. and 
Will 

 be. 	
d by Repialdican 

for the Nov. 7 general ladji... 	 he N. yet, Hugh C 	but IL  Gov. Mary Anne Krupsak prUnary to stand against Rep. Albeit Qua., the Republican James 0 Reynolds. Lee, Marvin Mandal's raWg-ae In 1174 and acting and will (ace Ropshtica A'-'nt4y loader Perry Duryea in calkbdele. governor since Mandal w convicted on mrris L$s, hat 	

the Senate 

Nieseher; I. (setkut, Ella Gras. turned back U. Go','. 	Rep. Donald Fraser beat bstosenaia Robert Short for the 	
Wywning - Democratic Go,. Ed Huichi.' beat Margaret 

1* Harry Hughes. who resigned as date trasputatims ssawiwy 	1ti 	and will he opened by GOP Rep. Ronald Sarum. Democratic nominatim to seek 	set of Hubert ad Mclhutry, J 	( 2wad won a else race for the GOP 
claiming be had been prasaid to play la,rzlk. in awarheg 	

AMOK coda that drew a crowd was In Nevada, where U. Muriel 11WU5*%T57. Det Ehe'iflbef$,f Wi. the RePUhIICM nomination. Alan Situapeesa, on of a fonmy 
senate', wan the GOP 

Baltimore subway contracts. 
Las joined Tess Got. De 	a 	 Genual PAM UdGOP and ha ash 

Gs,. Bet Na"e. 'the Iocratic ItthIi and Attorney nomination for the four-year term 	
nomination for the Senate; attorney Raymond Wbitaker an the 

ki 	
ftaffin being v,at.d 	New Hampehir, - GOP C.,. MIIUiI Thiiiniggo but former Dein.crattc race. 

_ 
Save UP to 50% Men 

's suit 

T 2 	on sport shirts. 

Sale 4.50 sale! 

	

- 	' - 	
'Ig. to SI. Men's short sleeve golf shirts In 

•  
Polyester-cotton knit. Piack.t fronts, stripe 
combos In sizes S.M.LXL. p 	-. / 

4- 

	

__ 	
Orig.580to1oo 

Special 3'for $10 

39N99
twopoclist button front sportshirts of pofysslir/cofton, Assorted patterns an 

Men's walk shorts. 

30% to 40% off  

Sale 2.99  

I1p' J 	A, 
OrIg. 4.50. Full-cut welking shorts are polyeslsr/  cotton With belt loops and two front pockets. Solids and plaids in sizes 32.42.  

$ 

TALLYING THE VOTES 

Where The Action Was 
The scene at the Seminole County Courthouse 
was a hectic on, Tuesday evening - electise 
night - and Herald Photographer Tom Vw 
cent caught some of the g.iagi..n. 

Seersucker 

slacks. 

Sale 4.99 
Miture men's full-cut styling. 100 pcI. polyes-
ter In broken size,. A gr.at satiction of vested plaids, aol,ds and 

checks. Choose fabecs like polyester/cotton, 
testuniz.d polyester and polyester/wool All 
with tervilic fashion detailing in regular, short and long aizss 

X,Penney 

I.'1'L..'i 

Chargeltl — 
— W. 	,•. C' C.• 	so. 'S. 	so  840 040" we some oft 

1/2  p r i c e 

Dress shirts with 

custom fit collar. 

Now 5.99 
Orig. $12. ls' bells, drese shirts will cue. 41 CONW. allis and puhsu Blort siegos, 
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t Programs Set 1 
Life Short For Jimmy, 

But It Was A Full Life 

YAXIMA, Wash. (UP!) - Ufa was short for Jimmy 
Gallegos - 15 years phi a month 

- 
but It was tall. 

Even 	cancer 	 arms,h.corn. - In foatbefl, bsskMhofl and baseball. 
Ahoig a year ego. Jimmy and Na family were special 

guests Of the Seattle Ssehewka when they played the 
B4italo Bills whose roster then Indial.d O.J. Rhnpo.L 

Simpson, operating with on, sore leg, spiugis.d for nat 
making mare yardage and aldovsphsd a football for 
Jimmy to take horn,. 

Seahawk quarterback Jim Zorn, who had a Held day In 
Seattle's romp over the Bills, also signed the ball after he 
had zipped a catch of passes to Jimmy oath. Kingdom. 

Registration for the Sanford 
Parks 	and 	Recreation 

Recreation 	Director 	Jim Jernigan. Center, Seminole Boulevard dame. from I am to neon at already End". Y, with teams Department's fall ceramics and Sanford Avenue. Tuesdays at Di Cid$weJ Arts having 	been selected and 
nigait. 

Those 
A tennis Program for adults is prugrane, both the WIMalde program begins this week. To 

register 
for Ceranics will be held hi two 

Smiting, Fifth Street and ( 
Avenue. 

practices scheduled In an. programs Include: 
Baton d 	girls and boys 

questionable, 	according 	to 
Jenugan 

Youth Cede' and Di Chic, 

With the opening of ceramics 
classes contact the recreation 
departxned In city hall, Park 

sessloiw, me nrat will begin 
Oct. 17 and nsa theaugji DEC. mere Is a 	fee for each 

thclpation 01 the opening games 
Selgomber 4. 

age ad and tc; cm 
bell for ages II to It; Florida 

"ft jut depencin cm whether 
Center's Youth Wing are 

. from 3 to 5 Pm. 4ho1y Di 
WO 
uugi 

classes, the fall recreation 
program 	officially 	begins, 

Avenue 	and 	Seminole 
17. 

Tb. seçnj 	aewlet wfl begin Iball,d Registration 	for 	other Junior Boys Basketball for agee 
or not the udered develops 
ulathir 	we have a lamb 

the school year. The Weatsid. 
(ateT 

according 	to 	Parks 	and 
Boulevard, or the office 
youth wing of the Sanford Civic 

Jan.. 0 aid i'ij 
13. 	8Mb , 

recreation 	department 
peograita will get underway 

s to 12. 	Boys IMoTTIWtiMf program 	this 	year," 	said 
is alan open from 7 Is 

31 p.m. Fildip nights and Mmem will hold 
The flag football program Is (kis. I. sccer4ng to Jer- 

Rashettifl for ages 13 to IL 
Gymnasues for ago. I to It 

Jernigan 
In 

from Ito 1131 Saturdays. 

— 

addition to the regular - 	-111AX EIIlILrlw( I Muff. 
Jbrany knew Ms cancer w terminal, but he lived 

without fear of death. 
He spoke to death and dying classes at Central 

Wealdagica University to Mknbwg aid talked opuJy 
with Hisde and dnat,s shoot his cancer and ep. 
prosctüg death and graded newspaper and tdevbaon 
Irdervieft 

"I'm not batty," Jimmy, a Roman Catholic, said In one 
WertEn hdersiew. '1 jut belies, to God and he helps 
me to heatrong." 

That's the mesesge he moat waded to leave to the wucid 
when he tied Sunday at home. 

Powers BoughtWay Out 

Pop Warner Extends 
Membershi*pTo SYSA 

By JIM HAYNYJ 	Football In previous years shimtage until nest weekend. Sanford vs. Sooth Seminole. N.mldSpseisUIIer 	aider awpku of the YMCA. The riniAmingiaa, dI,Ialon, Ughtwelght quarters, for 
owd TAKE IT AWAY, Thu Hardy accepts th, player si the week Plaque from Seminole High foothill 

"We were shocked, but for youngsters 12 and 13 agealDand1lwthalIp Tall about anaff,r you ca*'t pIemed,"aIdgYU,.gls, welgidog 
'c to 1 poimds. wei1t Limit. begthatl:43pm. refia& 	 director ln Raedilngur. Th. slat.. maldnçs begliming at totheetstiwracksonlleigtgs TIM HARDY 	

the home opener against Malala,sd. 

coach Jerry Posey after Hardy led hill team go a 24_20 up" 
victory over 8PrW* 

JIM four days before opsig charter gem lato .sd ladey. 

	

	
it Int Friday might. Seminole is 

1110I to make It two in a row this Frida lI:34 am. and estending Sobeats open vs. MU,., ftana, day cerNIyIlln, the lumlnele 	fli conaty.wIds program Uro nooa. The quarters on followed by MU,,, Rams vs. Youth Sports Association u 1ItaaiwsySMadaywltha the Matiu't field, Include In South Seminole Falcons, Million 

prestigious Pop Warner Drudley High School Aside, Sanford; Jackson IlelgNs vs. Heights Bobcats, South 

	

In Ida set of jamboree. at Lake order, South Seminole vs. Mflwee Packers vs. Jackson 	Gura Sharp As Royals Gain Football Lgiw. 	 Games Mast at *$ a.m. with South Seminole; Jackson Seminole Falcon, vs. Teague III am week ego OPUI*4 wuuedee sot tar 	
by Te 

PaCkers v lbigiits vs. Sanford; MUwee s. Steelers and Mu,., 	 aIledPr,.e heIsrutl 	1114611146 the 	laid A's, 4.1, for III 	xas 74, and trail puts the till where he wasit 
the SYM board of directors 	 Tuikawilla; Teague vs. vs. TeagueSteejers. 	 U 	

M4thv 	 theRlsby2gai 	It." decided 
not to apply for Pop In uniform cats the 00= MIlw,,; and Tuukawilla vs. 	Meanwhile, whIle, 	the practIce 	 ft -- 	 de 	"Going like tide, being on the Gura was supported by a 14. 

Warner membership. 	field at Lake Midl.y. 	T.. 	 field 	. 	The LAM Gum who once Pop Warner powerso.b,, 	Quad .peakers Include B
Teague.

Welterwsigig quarters, for Di 	 n, w 	edbyBWyMagt1li 	game - a consul high - for team again and 	us win Mtattack,wldch included tTh 
grasp an 	

Ill- 
however, did not wait to lose a Lay, hit Williams and Bob ag II and 13 with a 11$-pound playing- South Seminole nothing more than a 	Gura aid he lowered us earned makes me real happy," said splice by Pete LaCock, Amos 

	

Florida youth iiatte, Invocation will be Ma*,wWhe 	.d at Use, same Cardinals vs. Tuskawifia practice pitcher has 	4d, ruveflgetoaatifl()r2701ba Curs. "Before, the only time  Otis, George Brett and Hal football, aid Issued the charter delivered by Ray. Kit BI 	time en the Bradley practice (&geys, 	 and in Na place Is a dyllth Math beat In the lue. His 14-4 pitched was In the last part of MeSa.. Lacock drove In these on the basis that most of the 	
The league in split into five field Teague meets Tuekawilla, vs. Teague Jets, Tuekawilla lelthandeu' who has been one of recerd ales figures oat to the the season, but Whitey (Her- nina and also scored one. players aid 

personnel Involved age soups and 	Rgan followed by Tuskawlita vs. Colts vs. South seminole 	 third beet wimulag percetage sag) gave me a shot early Do Elsewhere In the Al, Bal- at .774. 	 year." 	 timore nipped Boston, 3.2, 
In 	the league had been and Flyweigies, the two Nil,,,, Sanford vs. Teagu., Cardinals, Teagu. Jets vs. Di 	 Gesa's perm 	 Oakland's best totter, Rico Detroit trimmed New York, 7-4, 

ocad.d with ?vp Warner smallest troops, will not Mtiwee vs. loath Snimh and Teague 	Redskins 	and 	And Tiieday ni, OWl th Roy to pick op a full Catty, was quick to cenpllmeg Chicago topped MIiwonta, 44, Teakawifla Coits vs. Teegu. gave the kasees (y Itoyala'
Pm  cm Cawc,ata In the Cure, 	 and kiWi edged Milwaukee. Pajm. 	 VV hers_tho heist by Aemrlca, Lisgie West 	'Be's a mart pItcher," add II. Tango at Cleveland was 'Pliä red' 	for 	teasing a va-hitter and Mop. DMsiO.I rae. me Angela ,. Catty. "He's very accurate and rained ntt Above learns follows on Sept. 23. 

Remain Bucs Get 
In Race OB Help S BIG 	- Tire & Wheel ervuce 

Vatted Pines lalmatleag 
One thing has remained From Rae Ad 

constant In the 1P7 - the Take A Bow, Frank Lan. 	Pittatirgi 	 TAMPA, (UP!) - The 	_____ for the National League East Tampa Bay Buccaneers ob.  NEW YORK (UP!) - Striding purposefully ac 	 em Division the hotel 	Division title. NEW LOCATIONs,  lobby, lugging stat of newspa 	 tamed quarterback Mike Its. 
man who 

	

	
pers aider each arm as always, the 	Tuesday 1gM, the Pirates lamda3, from 

the Oakland Na Initiated, negotlatod and perpetunt.d more baseball beat firM-place PhiladelphIa, $- Raiders In return 
for future, 7408 French Ave. ( 17-91) trades In his time than anybody else, 	realised the one I. behind a pair of two-no lodiactused *.n choices. being addressed was him.  m. 

	

	 homers by Dave Parker, will  ti rep" ucs 
y 

"There g the fellow who tamed the whole league around with moving them within four aii 	Coach John McKay for whom Odeal,"cailedoutanothhaWguag,1oadJya 

	 Sanford 	Ph. 321-0920 

	

ug 	01 the P1IIUIII with IS 	he played at
orlds 
	

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8:30 TIL 5:30 
in 

"Not the WHOLE league," Frank Lane acknowledged, with his remaining for both teams. 	im when the Trojane cbaracterldic imcenznon modesty.  Since the fats-division rallvi- ware 4 n,fLiuial collage footall Lane does special assigimient scouting for the California meat In 1*, the Pirates have ___ined __ Angels, reporting to head men Busy Bavasi, and the tr& he never finish, lower than third 
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Hassle featane those coitus bitwseu 
and ninou, iowa ad Trinity 	,©, 	GeorVa Tech will prevail 

Will vldqai dofeulel EM, 	 over California, 25-14, and 
statai 	thep 	men In a iesta.n 	A*ahema's Coimson TIde will 	

(1 
10, Southern Callfamle meets r.eày *g, is., a itekul continue its drive for the 

Ckagon 

 

and Arms. takes an PuUmIII$ sid 	 national crown by thumping 

: 	State. 	 t1, 	,, , 	 Mimourt, 311-14. 
The d" between Penn Sat. Trinity ph" 	Sept. 	In the Bis Ten frays, look for 

nd 	(mum not only bow p Delft" Dead Michigan to worn for its big 

two ezcul'iM footba kensis toull Father Lopsi. 	 one most week agjiiM Not,, 

also two of the all.thn. 

	

Dun by toying with Illinois, 	7EENHOTLIkE . iowa will-ahem-do In 
coaching greats-Woody "' 
aid Joe Patina. 	 All Souls 	Northwestern, 2*42, and 

Mirligan Sate will citacare In 	yeas as a heed comb  
Hayes has campW.d a wtiming 	 Purdue, 31$, In a wild-and 	 6442027 
pvc-elage of .7IS with 32* Seeks Win  

Readers Take Sides 
OnSmoking Column 

lCook Of The Week 

Food Selection And Prep aration 
Permit Amateurs To Run Amok 

41CHO.a 	by ulth* of Its broom-like 

Every time we picked her up, 
my wits ami I had to listen to a 
recital of her aches and pains. 
She *1* wasted to know why 
we coulin'* go to a later mam 
so 	wouldn't have to get iç 

early, and why we didn't sit 
In a difteteit place I church. 
But the last draw was when 

DEAR ABBY. I cvnunwld 
you for iievetirig an entire 
C01111111,111 to document the 
dangers of smoking ft wee a 
noble effoit, but those who need 
it won't been. I know. I have 
lung cancer. I smoked warty 
three psckaa day for 2*yeers, I 
was told more than once to stop. 
I..a .4. 	.......L. _,.i_....._ 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - The Oakland 
Thbime reported Tuesday Charlie Finley is 
agreeable to seeling his Oakland A's to a local 
group If they can pay his price. 

lbe price of the team I $12 million," 
Finley told the newspaper. Sam Bercovich, an 
Oakland btalnesaman, heads a group of local 
people who want to buy the team. The Tribune 

aoted Bercovich as saying he has $9 million 
in cash and will meet with Finley next week to 
age ifa deal can be worked out. 

Knicks, Sonics On Spot 
NEW YORK (UPI) -The New York Knicks 

and Seattle Bonin must agree on the Marvin 
Webster compensation can by late Friday or 
NBA President Larry O'Brien will step into 
the picture. 

Webster signed with the Knicks on Aug. 28 
NA the turns have been bargaining ever 
Awe without reaching an agreement. U there 
is no agreement by the end of the business day 
Friday, the teams will be prohibited from 
further negotIations. 

Bugs Sign Bo.rwinkl. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Veteran Center Turn 
Boerwinkle, who missed meat of last season, 
Tuesday signed a multiyear contract with the 
thicago Bulls of the National Basketball 
Aasoctatlon for an undisclosed amount. 

Boerwinkie injured his knee Dec. C and had 
A second operation on the knee, which kept 
him out of action for the rest of the season. 

Housman Hospitaliud 

NEW YORK (UPI) - New York Mets 
rlthander Tom Hausman was admitted to 
Roosevelt Hospital Tuesday, suffering from 
what was diagnosed early as an attack of 
gastroenteritis, an inflammation of the 

Hausman, 33, was scheduled topitch 
today's game against Montreal. He ww be 

by NinoZapitmea. 

Ineser really stopped. I jet 
"- we" 	l UUW5,bell she 

(hire a week he takes his 
asked my *tfe to sit in the 

couldn't kick the halt. cMdrvn Cut to eat, and always koft 	a-becam, she 

met Important mess invites their meow to go along. 
, 

That was her Well rkie in our in your column was, "ii yon He says there Is absolutely car 
u't 'moe. - dust .sa-ti" nothing 	between 	them UNPAIDCHAUFJ'EUR Those words should be wriners anymore, sal I am Indlrisd to 

DZAR upm vs. do,', on every grammar school 
blackboard In the country. 

believe him, tat knowing to ii 
with Is fl'WlfS boon ne 

sop 	e 	yes served 

Hang in there, Abby. I love l have to$et him know blow I 
apsld 	chauffeur 	for 	Ike ___ 

ys.' 	NEWTINN.J. tat abcud this. but hecetlUS goessulk of sumiglys you Ism 
Wave, a aboo, bas __ 

DK4R NEWT:  TbukL No 
to Include hur With the cfgJdrm 

Can you help me with ibis ..s all my tisdere appreelsisd problem, or do you think I'm  
pall,s,loof ia. 

that coMas. Reed IL making a bug thing sit of 
DEARAIIBY liuedtoenjoy nothing 'WITHHOLD 	MY SAVINGS FROM reading your column, but lately NAME 

)'ousasntobeouttoreform DEAR WITHHOLD 	N. $100.00 TO $140.00 world. Your column with all knews bow you fieL N.. cost It 
those statistic, an smoking was Yea say you at we there'. EACH SET. 
a big bore, I snooke and enjoy it. nstbi.g kelwsea the., ii dust 
Everybody 	has 	to 	dl, 	of sag Sr wblse. Ysel sal; pat 
something, and if I die became Mm anthe diNette et iat AfLIOUr of my inoking, it will be my MIN II defied his rt#A to in. 
funeral, not yours. So lay off, elude the clidrea's melfue If 
wtllyou' 	SAM lost socleesea. 

 AR CHIROPRACTIC ABBY: 	Thai letter ' 

DEAR AIthY; 	I have a tram the ingrate who corn- 
problem that is having a bad plalned became the patty who SALE! 
effect on my marTlage. This is provided her with few Iran- 
the second marriage for lath spottatlon dove a tvo'decr car 
my husband and me. We get which 	she 	found 	..an. Our Finest 
along very well, and he is as comtatle," reminded me of Chiropractic Mattress excellent husband In every way a lady I used to drive to church 
but One. every Sunday  

I tbsp, all 
To We. oregano, basil, 
Paprika, garlic powder, 
Parsley, sage and 	fresh 
black pepper. 

Pit chopped onions and 
celery in large skillet with 
oil over medium heat. Mix, 
cover and let cook until 
onions are transparent. 
Add Ctskktn livers cut In 
half. 	Cook carefully, 	as 
they 	easily 	become 
overdone. 	When 	just 
cooked. add peas, liquid 
and all. SUmner, add herbs 
and sine as Is or in a bed 
of rice. 

FLORIDA 	P1311 
MWDER  

Bring to boding, 2 cups 
water in a large saucvpot 
and 	add 2 	lbs. 
haddock fillets, cut In 2 In. 
Pieces. Reduce heat, co'rr 

j and simmer for l0to 13 
(nm. 	Drain fish, 	reserve 
liquid, and set aside. 	In 
same pot, saute 	three 
mf%hwn urtuns. two stalks 
celery, chopped, in a few 
tbsp. oil or margertne until 
tender. Remove onion and 
celery when tender, with a 
slotted spoon and set aside. 

j 
To the remaining oil, add 2 
morettap. ad. 3ttsp. flour. 
pinch of white pepper, 

victories, U ddsuts aid I ties. 
Inathorter Man ollls.eesno The All Soule soccor tasme 
as beladman, Patenlo's win- tries to even its record at 1.1 
nthgpr.ceiitageisJl with llS Iota-day in a 2 p.m. game 
wins, 34 dolts and I 	tie. gthM S. Ma-gad  NW7 of 
They've made wmng a way of WWU PS& no PM will be  
IV,, aotospot play.dM*.)hay Mep.lou 

In their pod two mods, l.id 
IllS and lIst, the Hayes forma All lots wee deleted by IL 
won eatremely, ci.., games by Aa, of aid, let week. 
174 and 13.7 colts reepec. 24 An 1.th JiMor vanity loot 
tively. This weekwe can espect to the sins lain, 4& 
more ofths sun, except, ft will 
he Palemo's men on the long  
end 01 the 17.15 final s*- 

IAu Saben's Miami due, 
gilyillI another of their suicide 
schedules, will give the 
Colorado BIEIIOIS a rough 
afternoon before falling. 27.2*. 
71* Florida SM. Iambin 
will içhoId the goed name of 
Florida focibsfl by Wielding 
C-homa Stat., 2*47. 
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Publicity Procedure 
Ite herald welcomes orgafthzat ion and personal news. 

The following sus_gedlma are recommendemi to expedite publication: 
I. Releases should be typed I lower and uppet easel, 

double spaced, and written narrative style I third person; 
2 I)o not at,krntat,. 
3. A curtail person's mane end plus. nuM,r Is 

nemur', 
Keep releases simple. 

S. (irgasisaflun releases fthe program should lead the 
meeting accowlil must be submitted mi lain than two 
stays after the event. 

tilvance notirri should be sutznttt,d one week prior 
to publication date 

7 I'Prtogr.ptus coverage requests should be made one 
ink on advantv 

Site 	leg. , 	Sal, I F.E.T. 
1175.13 

 
643 $35 

$43 

1.99 
fl17$.14 $53 

£175.14 US $47 2.41 
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Saul Cornell, Aliwnoige 
action on tie bowels. Foods 
that day too long In the 

Springs, plays flute in the COIM deeskate, causing Florida 	Symphony eI(mlitaalon 	difficulties." 
OrvIs.drs. He also teaches 
the hednaneig and times, Smiling. he said, ..Like 
repairs and adjoisaw planalL having 	children, 	food 
His main hobby Is wood selection, combination and 
and cabinet making, with prepsetlon 	ore 	the 	lad 
many lovely handmade vet theaters where the 
Pieces 01 	furniture 	can. amatew may rim amok, 
tributing 	to 	the 	cozy caw disasters, or create a 
warmth of Is home masterpiece. 	No 	laws 

His wife, 	Pat, plays govern 11* king or amount 
violin in the symphony and 01 the offspring of kitchen 
Is swamped gj,u 	toleam or 	bedroom. 	Actually. 
With 	a 	thrse.ye;r.old there adds precious little 
daughter this Inv" little of what 	scientists 	call 
time for cooking. 'hard knowledge" can. 

Cornell, who Is a darn ctrrft our daily was of 
good cook, oiiai takes over hod. Complexity Is the 
and gets a kit of full Out of word here. 	Laboratory 
the kitchen. Pertaining to forts mud somehow apply 
the high cost of food today, to the diversity of hWflhS% 
he said, "Descartes, the . mdM,Ic types. We await 
French pbih000pher, once result with heted breatk 
said, '1 eat, thsrdo,e I am but 	must 	sat 	In 	the 
alive.' if he were living meantime." 
today. he might )ibs a g, 
to afford to do muds dn Cornell 	suggested 
but think about food, given making a primordial dew. 
the 	prices 	of 	this 	in. "U's hearty, easy to make 
dispensable 	commodity. and sure to please. Stews 
Yet, 	an 	intriguing appeal to the budget, the 
quedlon lifters 	Are 	, body and the burn ln all of 
what we eat ? What factors ua. Firs, 	put 	a 	couple 
in 	?'iod 	influence 	our pounds of beef, more or 
mental state? Are eaten less, trimmed of fat,, cut 
of 	red 	meats 	more Into chunks, into a large, 
aggressive, 	stronger, heavy 	pot. 	Add 	a 
virile? 	Lem Intellectual? tablespoon of oil and three 
Are vegetaxiane inherently tablespoons 	vinegar, 	(to 
peaceful by vt,lue of an as break down connective 
yet unknown causative tisais and soften meat), 
factor 	of 	nutritive cover and apply mediwn 
cheinlatry?" heat. 	Turn to simmer 

Continuing, he said, "We, when boiling commences, 
the everyday makers of letting 	meat 	cook 	twIll 
those pervash'e catchaiia tender, 	about 	Li 	hour. 
called 	i'ch and 111n1 born or sear. Add 
dUv-'r~ ha aside the 

'theories and look at price 
- thr... 	coarse; chopped 

onions, a Mtul of celery, 
tags, nutritive value and chopped, and cook until 

ps 	palatability. 
: Indeed. how 

onions turn 	transparent. 
well a food 

tastes 	can 	be 	a 	sole 
Add waler to cover or add 
any leftover 	vegetable determinant, that Is. it I 

can 	believe 	the 	vast 
Ju 	saved for justsuch 

quantities 	of 	UttII' an ocrasion, and bring to 
simmer-boil. 	Add 	six consumed In my growing 

years. Now that I have a potatoes, skins on or off, 

ow1ng child to feed, what 
cut up, carrots likewise. 

will I do to ensure her a Tomatoes and mushrooms 
sensible diet ?" are optional. In any case, 

According to Cornell, let them cook until just 
-"Junk foods have been tender, making sure heat is 
linked to hyperactivity in low and poll 15 well covered.  
citidren. Other foods either Steam will do the work. 
cause or dispose one to the When complete, add. can 
)iaks 	of 	cancer. 	Fiber- of tomato sauce, (medium 
Won foods promote a size), wed envelopeofonion 
healthy alimentary canal soup mix and a cup or two 

HARDWARE STORE 

thyme 	and 	whatever 
favorite Who please you. ARTIST-CRAM. 	SAUL ('ORNELI, Heat until bibles appear, 

of tomato juice. Now's the green or wan beans 
simmer for few minutes, 
don't 	burn, 	add 	the time for spice. 	Here's 1.1$ CS. Mu reserved fish liquid, plus 

where the tree improvisor 
dona the mangle of W 

gorbein beans 
2 Maths celery, chopped 

one more cup water, or 

tuition, creating a witches' 1 green p.vper, cud in small handy, dir, add shoutlxreyi. 

vegetable dock If any Is 
S 

U: the mcznorable cl*sint.s, salad dressing medium potstnu.s. 	IN-illy marriage 	of 	flavors, ceMidlag 01 two psau oil, sliced 	pi. 	.jlc.d, . the, aromas. colors felleitosi to to oiis pot vinegar, to ta reserved onion and celery, 
the 	discerning 	palate. 
Siz'cui redp. are an 

part Water. 
Drain beans, reserve 

Cover, 	simmer 	until 
potatoes are tender. Stir in extension of yourself. a 

creation 	giving 	culinary 
liquid. 	Pet 	all 	solid 
Msdiet, in large howL I - 15 at. can of logriato 

vision to the 	good 	life. Sprinkle according to tlte 
sauce, 	II 	as. 	can 	of 

Guard secrets 	jealously, 
use 	sparingly, 	thyme, 

the 	following; 	tarragon, 
basil, fresh ground black 

evaporated milk. 	Li 	cup 
te wine 	optiufll) 	and latu

reser,tj marlorasn, tobssco, garlic, pepper, oregano, paPriki. fish pieces. Heat. 
basil,, rosemary, 	black garlic powder, parsley, but do not bull, until the fish 
pepper, Paprika. oregano, 
curry, 

worresterster, sauce, over 
piem are uarmed up Add 
more fresh milk, water, or all complement 

eactsOther. Usitotasteand 
mixture. Drench with one 
cup 	dressing, 	min 

vegetable duck to fill pit 
create your own unique thorougbly and serve. Arld serve atien 	uniform 

CHICKEN UVER AND teciipt, Lu TracheII. tas 

THREE BEAN SALAD PZAJI not bud or milk will cwdle, 
thus altering the creamy 

I cup olives 
lIb. chicken livers CUnIl.detIry necessary for a 
I'll Os. cas sweet peas fine Cho" der. Since this tsa 

Ill oz. size can I 	medium 	onions, large amount, plan this one 
red kidney beans chopped for company, or your Is. 
1.1$ M. size cut 2 stalks celery. chopped annual "chowder week." 

*0 

STATE OFFICER 

TO ViSIT PILOT$ 
JIM 1011 has been active to flut peel tiatrsl lnduelry for NItosa years, but started his 
sea cempenys shed Isur years ago. Jim says She csmps.y has ,na. bsysad his high  
spectallem end ha credits 515 too .umpsny 	.5 dsls$ enip' qusly earL Jim has 

lbs same smplsyessbs started Si csmpaay 	a *1* Si sewer iess sd as lbs 
ttpsey s'u-

C 
and. Jim, Is addition Is working aims eelS Si fumigolips crew, spraying 

hsuus and chackisO liwni, Is very activs Is csmmusity atialn Si is peat usgiesal 
Necker fir Pillow Pest a" AsenClatles, pa" pmideul II $..,l.. ms, 
lemissle Jayciss and I..I..I. Iseslers He hi finds time is wow as No kord for 
Sanford Pilot Au*eefty sad saSs Msapswer AdvIry CsmmlNes for lbs Csunfy. Si is 
very greed Sil his dsutsr, Monica. Is ens ii lbs pest centrel rsnfe psnsss and sea, 
1. weeks as lbs fumigation crew and ieee spray truck during summer vacation. 
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ssely.  
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B. Tayler, 3rd IA. I
Naicy 
Goveroer, Florida 	Dis- 
trict of PileS (lob Inter. 
aatlssaI, will be Ike .515. 

, dal visit., at Sford 
"7 PIIat 	eiô', 	meetIng 

j 
Thundayai 5p.m. at 
I)ownt,wn 	FlagshIp 
Usk. NhebpresI,gugf 
She Ik'evrard ('esaty Malso.  

-. 7.t nfactir,r'i Asia. and Is 
' from Mdhss,a,, where 

she is wcretiJ3t4feasr. 
sir 	('amaSs' ('ups'. 
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.,Jj 6 	 (#~ 	 fillread d" som on 6" sides

__ 	
UCON 	11 TOWElS 	mowsuwr I 

EXTRA RICH 	

I 	ioos 	I SUPER SUBS 	POTATOS 
____________ ___ 	

Milk 	

I 	 30011$ 

d Pork dasks;deee in cnm*b 	 ___ 

48 	 11 	

UN mldwo. Place ateskson rack 	

'IC ROU 
inglass.cvrainicopnrosat 	LB. 	

- 	 $IN 	 "'• 	1" 	 1" 	
.6Sc 	10. 79' 

11 
and bike Inmodugateowa OP 
degre,d F. for 1 to I'4 hours, 	e.iIwieac•s.aaiS4 	LaMOIMS(oua.aatsiS er 
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Sandwich.. 
U011mole, 	I . — .1  

- 	. 	 . 	
. 	 t... 

WOOL 

 Start Dinnr With Prsr.iI,ur 	
5b0rtFL 	 .rLIns-i 

-.wwR,, wIJuI IV LII7VU i rWu ,i iap L 
	green 

, 	•-- oercnok them. Overcvoking heii aides of aid laud Mice. Won frvd. GorM rim tni 	
and add omi t rat, to 

tk to iñgo "Witly cauea that 	ft 1W Place on Qthu5 Salad FUkeg. pareley and raMi roe., U 	TUNA MIADFU.I4NG 

&a ft 

Spread 	 ne l I lath aheve egp. 
with I fridod 5md, Jj5f e.rie1Ws formsoa th, surfaSpread Tons Salad Flfltogo eer sM-e t To 'e: ( MW 	(MMi ibid 2 cups) 	Cow; bring rapidly jid to 
This high  

	

ad handsome of the yolk. It's harmless. tread. Repeat for Eu Salad 'bid Id inehes eWL 	l.ftd.cup mayonnaise 	boiling. Turn off heat; if 
Iáyo,,g trej to not oel a .nep t1w 	and harkook,d eggs Filling layer. BowBowri 	 WI SAlAD r1ILIG or adad 	ik 	 roman pa from 
to mike, W much uio,• Ins. with. green ring are jot as alceof 	000neMd,.pt,e 1 om (los. crs4 	 aoci7

burner to Prevent further 
idvvtl.0nstWdcum..( ndsltloos as those r$hoatl 	MsMk,W, 	 to lace 	(abost 14 to 1$ oIt,

ripe
.0)

dim
fer sadu4th. 	 Seeye Fr.d Sadwich Lost Egg Salad FIfl. Cepir Ugly 1cup flasly shipped 'b.d 	llI)'-'poos W pec,, 	hot water 1$ mhist,s for Lwge 
lim tom$Ing fillings 	 bunch gathers and CIIUI while preparing t4PW on c (S CI. 	

ga — adjid 1W, up or down 
provide colorful layers of 	Y° bOa'. 1t' an toy,frostbit 11 	may be frosted ach) Wood chicken *'bisd $ hw4cocWj, ctwpped by'b3 o, 
Cid 	 elegiat way to eodirtaln. 	before chilling or jid Wore 	14th cap mayosulje or 1-4th-tic finely shopped celery 	o, 

minutes for 
 aH• Cool be. 

lacedwith 	leand green 	flICSTED*ANDtICII 	Iorvüit to burp intMag heel alad dong 	 Ijur(lCL).,ft1 	mdately ad Uuuosghly in psr Is tU,ed by tons 	LOAF 	beet auom chine ad I.d 	1.4th cup chopped itWn and ctup,l 	 ,, 	go o, *hod 'Mienad tangy hot 	(10 servingi) 	cup rained V&1t1½4. j*e pur 	 In mom howl cnlaas t
cold 
o remove and I I. less 

easier 
lIkely pepper esen. lkNT a the * lost seidrldi who. tread, (from (ckin Salad 	) 	I bwd.'eehed 	 mayneac. and aft 	ring 	Woe a d.t surface - 

toysr to 	 a'ftced ('boot 14 	idlI well hiadod and .stk. 	Pp$i, P,in id idS wall M
de& $ be 	ys. To remov, ibill: Qickle 

and piai.st..st, 	. 	Inches long) 	 Spread cram eWes mls ice. JiCS. RW JICS for lery and pindids. Cover and * by 	gently all aim'. 
salad. Plssappl,.flJ,,ad Batter 	 eveily over top ad dde, .1 frostIng. Is a.m 	bowl iu ad. 	

hnda to 
crone chine 	y costs 	Chicken Salad Fliling 	sasiduith W. Place to rId combine doused plassppk, ad lost. 	ad 

sg; tM.p, Mes't oe 
 the a—'ibJ,d lost and keeps is 	Tim. Salad Filling 	eletlØit coutelair or wrap with cftickeii, mayssast,, green 	MABDCOOIKD EGGS 	 ad. Hold 
am main. 	 Egg Salad Filling 	a "ted" of PWIC wiup "W pepper ad 

am diriw will Pierce no with an on rmaing noW water 
ea NWW 
or dip to 

PSiCIng. It's bid to 2 packages (I m. Seth) 	tolOthpicks. CbIfl 1bitOly, Will ' 	Coim' and ChillChill the W an best, or hem
It 	III Put bowl of order to ho am m cram thee,, softened 	about 2 hors, If at chilled while peopaflag ratalag egge In one layer before bring. Make the Piriley, optional 	 to ____  

P!r.a del o,siad,uic ., RadIdIrceeL optional 
,. 	ww Prided Sad. Trim crusts from bread. 

you eas 	hr Using toothpicks, mark 4 
a puny. your ,, 	lengthwise layers of equal 

thickness. Slice bread as The butagpd 	which mastid. Batter bottom slice of 	 FSealltest "ft *Air w 	 bread on one dde. Place this 	 Gold Medal layers a' be mad, sevwai slice, buttered-side up, on Ice Cream 	FlOur 
J 1 411111111111111 	To be an the serving platter. Spread Chicken 

egge vs puly$n$5y, don't Salad Filling over bread. Batter 

LN
'694 

Help 
r 	CFO CFO UU1 U"J JJJCIQITy 

Yourself To The Salad Bar 
A variety of colorful, 
crunchy salads In thie an 
swer to a perfect dinner 
for guests or family. The advance preparation as-
sures the hostess of com-
plete relaxation whlk 
making a big hit with 
the crowd. 

Surnmet or winter, the 
array of salads In a 
restaurant salad bar 
dehdj the eyes and up-
patites of diners. More 
restaurants than ever 
before are including salad 
hers with dinners or of. 
toning one as a mad In 
Itself. 

One reason salad hers 
have become so popular Is 
the fun of selecting from a 
vat  of now and esciting 
salads u well as old 
favorites. And you can take 
Just the amouug you rat. 
Heaithonete. Amer.  
leans are draws to salad 
bars because of low 
calories 	and 	high 
nutritional cident. 

But why wad until dining 
out to enjoy a salad her 

YOU do at nerd a special 
orcaslon to serve a salad 
her. One can be made for a 
hØ* hinchoon. an  outdoor 
barbecue. a sag tae treat 
for the family an well as a 
s_al dinner for coun. 
pan,. 

The freshest possible 
Ingredients are a mat 
when making salads. 
Salads look Won and we 
more nutrltlogs when 
We., crisp imoxvillods we 
used. Select firm ripe 
frill., crisp unbienlokod 
vegetabies and the bat 
salad oil for the 
Peamg oil Is an 'sadist 
choir, for salad druouW 
no delicious dIu—l.gs on 
Winter Salad, Rod Sea 
Saw and Potato-Vegetable 
Salad are made with 

peent di 
Peonds are a good way 

to pert ups salad, and are 
a source of protein. 
vitamins and mineral,. 
Peanut, are aid to tim 
Of the salad rerips pic-
tured to add a nutty flavor 
and eraitsy texture. Try 
the Peanut Chicken Salad. 
Maid Bean Salad and 
Orange (let. Salad and ne 
what peanuts can do for 

For a trouble free 
company dianer, peipin 
this colorful salad bar to go 
with a steak or r, 
crusty rolls and bsmag,. 
Your guests will feel 
speCIal whoe you can retas 
and Invite them to help 
themselves to the salad 
her. 

Publix 	quw ifig @W. 	 Kmh'e cheo" VfJW ..nms'sse.ip.. Mild Longhorn ............ 09 Golden Quarters .... . m4b 55 T,..s.. C.,. 
To" rahwid 
English muf fins .......... 4 	IL 	i 

Blue Chee-e ................ 
wcin.u, choose 

59 
Sam With Syrup. kkrds 
Buttermilk Biscuits..... 4 59, Cheddar Cheese......... 8-04 	Sloe 

Dole ttei AD ICTIVI 
  PlisIwy Cs.w.øi WiSCIASM Cbs.,. ISi, 

THUSSDAY, IIPTIIS N, 	 Pineapple Dinner Rolls............ ! 53 Sh.p Cbsdd. 	Of  
THIU MONSIDAY, ASSI,$Id Mozzarella Cheese..... 99' 
MTIMISI20,1971. . Doiri.Fresh Yogurt ..... 4 . 	1 l0011TlYSu,1.O,C.l4,i. 

Cottage Cheese.......... 79' 

da 	 Iii  
Sour Cream ................. '..' 59' 
rL,111gji,'J? 

wise ,4.,b .o, Popp" 	
440 Rondelo Cheese..... 

Ivy 	- Got  

4•I 

-'- 	ThmoveT$etI llaMas touch 

They'll Flip 
For Turnove 

For en ey4omak meal in 'i cup heavy cream 
a 	hurry, 	try 	the 	Italian 2 ounces slk.d hard salami, 
IpegintU Turnover. This onw slivered 

s (avorSe cimbines herd S ooncea sliced rovolme 1 provolon, cheese and Cook spaghetti following 
— ad cooked spsghottl to package directions; drain. 
mak. an ItalIan We n1i1 In Combine onion, garlic, ask, 
your by - To mike this frost, 	you 

oregano, popper and heavy 
cream. Add epaghsttl and teas 

simply layor the togro.1I.utsin thoroughly. 
the try Put and cook will the PlUspasJawmixture, 

Is PUN brown. Then to try pin. Arrange selami on 
VAP A oat of the pen, gadik top, thin hail the slices of 
with 	, iken and "relay prawibmi. Top with remaining  
hr at,, ad your lalimi spaghetti 	misture, 	than 
to asIN Is rose. Ifter Wily rikd,g thssae. 
we No be. II Cove and cook over mode.. 

lTAU4Naon1 10 hoot $30 mj 	or w*Il 
lbs batten lee m* golden 

age .,; 
_ 

.i lawn. 	Invert cote entog 

Garatok 	with 	additional I t- ua m islaM, pialootodstf 	olives 
16 isism won and po,doy, as dmrod. 

$ikUIsiiihigs. 

WISED lEAN SALAD 

I package (S emce I trues 
lima beans 
Ican lsdt.eoncei red 
kidney besum, domed 
I can (Ipe.d liar,) 
C" pm  
l Can tl.po.di was beans, 
drained 
'S cup peenid 041 
$ tablespoons cider vUwgar, 
1 te.50ea iM 

'S t,a.kI sift 
to tpun pepper 
I cup cocktail pants 
to cup dw.,J on 
tiom Won 

Cook limo beans ac 
cordIng to package 
directions. Drain and teal. 
In a large bowl combine 
lkna hews with kidney  
beans. dick pen and wit 
beans. Win tegetlar peanut 
all. vinegar, sugar, sift and 
pepper. Pow over bee.a 
and ton lightly. Chill 
several hours. 

Jot before serving. cuts 
In cocktail panda and 
ckcqi,.4 onion. Serve on 
Isttor, loaves. 

ORANGE DATE SALAD wmi pwgry m'rru 
DRICIRM 

iesS4wntogsi 
'S cup creamy peanut 
better 
'.tsaaI 	salt 
Dash garlic powder 
'S cc deity sear cram 
3 tablespoons m 
3 cups cubed orange 
segment, isbout $ 

l's cups Chapped dozes 
to cop coarsely chopped 
cocktail peanuts 
(up adad green 
Toasted coconut 

Skamir, cl-em..; peanut 
butter ts*o a mall mtsing 
bowl Rlemj in ask and 
garlic powder; gradeally 
blend In sew cream sal 
1W nU& Onk mid ready 
to serve. 

Jut before serving, 
combine en 
data and teebtill pounds; 
1.3. e'i. Arrange On crop 
aIM gr 	open 'S cup 
deeming a Isp el Mel, 
me r'-.i.; &Mft  
on side. sprinkle with 
toasted coconut 

PEANUT Cft11EN 
SAUD 

MM.. skids 
two  

4 tops cubed cooke.t 
ctIcke 
I cup ctsççs,d celery 
1 cup halved wellen green 
vwu 
I teaspoon salt 
%domispoon pepper 

'sCup onsyosmals. 
'S cvç sow crew. 
I cup coarsely chopped 
cocktail peanuts 	-, 
Crlapl.ttir, 	 - 

Combine chicken, celery 
asul gripes Ins Large boil. 
Sprinkle with salt ani 
prr. Add maunoia 
and sour cream; mil 
tlnrely. CVIII. 

Teas cocktail peanuts 
lightly rOts dickes. Serge 
a MbMT 

WtfTE* SALAD 
(eo 1* i's esp se- 
'to., 
ono-third cup 110* corn 

sow-tIled cup peanut oil 
si**drd cup dote vinegar 
1% teaspoon dry matwd 
Is tampon garlic sad 
'S t*1.1.u, peppT 
I caps finely shredded 
cabbage 
3 cups grated a'rmts 
I cup diced cooked Wo 
2 tablespoons finely 

Combine corn syrup. 
Pound oil. vinegar, dry 

Sark aft and 
pepper In large jar. C.i,r 
tgtoly and shake ad —, 
In a large bowl combine 

cibbag,, carrots, beets 
sat onion. Pow ak.Isg 
over vegetables, ton deli 
OnU Were serving. 

REDSIASLAW 
I 1kW 121$ ienIugi 

I — salt 
It cups tabout 2 pcw.de 
*ediled red cabbage 
3 reps baling water — cup lemon jilev 
'a cup peanut oil 
3 tablespoon. sugar 
to teaspoon poppet  
I4 cups diced apple 
'.cup minced idea 

Sprinkle salt over 
shredded cabbage; add 
boiling water. 144 stand 10 
minute. death. 

Combine lemon juice. 
peanut oil, sugar and 
pesper. Add to the cabbage 
along with the diced apple 
and minced onion. Toss 
mill well mined. 

(hill at lead is how 
before serving. If dMro 
garnish with apple slhcow 
PTAUEGrTA$U 

SALAD 
I Main abad is 

3 cup diced, cooked 
Potatoes  
I can (powulp blitwy 
Wow, drained 
'e cup cooked carrot cone 
I can 11900di ninth. 

Poo bison. desined 
I can Ii's oeace pose,  

'a cup peanut oil 
14 CUP elIte vinegar 
I tML.uu salt 

'sIenpmit black pepper 
%4 Cup capers 
to cup finely chopped 
—V 
3 hard cuok.d egg eMs.. 
nnel, — 
to Cup mayuonalae 

3 hard cooked egg yelk 
stand 

Combine potatoes. 
kidney beans, carrots, 
green beans oat peas ma 
Large bowl. Aski psaid oil, 
vinegar, salt and pepper, 
toes thoroughly (hill. 

BOW* serving add 
cupeis, piriley, chipped 
Ogg whites and 2 
I'I4 - j mayonsalse. 
Tons 110*1,. Spun oilo 
inturelinoil serving disk. 
Garidli w$.h sieved egg 
Yolks and remaining 2 

SCHLITZ ____ 

1w Fried 
' 	

' 
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Bathroom Cob - Sy 
 Corn 	 Iph. 1201. cans 

	

- 	 $169

•S 	
L, 
79

4 __ 

G'Hfln Punch, Dole 

Pi•ppl. Juic.,..,,. t-'' 83., 
Krispy Crackers........... '' 69' I1.t Ifti COW  
NiHa Wafer5................ 	69' AND FLAVORS 

Fruit Cocktail 
..,,.., 2 "' $S Grocon S0I 

C
301: 	 Niblets Corn ..............4 too $1 
old Pow., XI...... "" 'I" "GealcmeonstIrle 	 $ (t4WI I Ples.•, With 0th., Pv,thow, Of $5 Or N.,. Golden Corn ............ 4 ' 	I (icldjn AS Tsks 	 a',." is 

be"Ini Omni 
Stse.)1 Cr...,. St* Of whole NOM01 	 Green Peas............... 4 '' i 	

PLUS Taft AND DEPOSIT 

"•Y
o-
llowCorn 	3 ,40" 

	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE ios  Kitty 

~'g
Chow.................. ' 63' 	AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

I... 
lIOfl.y o PdP..i 3 ""i 	 r— SOskly Cvi, Pr.nd, Sly4. Or Siwlh. 

Oo, 	,, wri oll 
to kr ofla( Gr..B..n............ 3 ".' '1 Lt 1 	IIiYT1ro"is 	UBI'S I... 

Swmbl. I In Oil 	
N.,4 0`11111114410 C.n'nt, 1 

Chunk Light Tuna, 
'' 59 Orange Juice............... ' 

iiigis 

Whit. Or Ass.,,id Srsnie. 	 1N4 7i 	
79'  

;wt

Facial Tissue ,,,,,,,,,, z'• 59. Concentrate............ ': 7 	3ói67 
Aunt 	 lATH ass. o,o.,..n,, 	
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an5.......... ' 	

SHEET Scott Towels 	'r 59 or;g.nIwff 59, 
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Pt.t Solid. U.S. ii 	 sid,idis, TSWCINo."I) 	 Mn Sn.,th, Sft.*boy Or I...,, 	IIHUSIII1DIIIHJUH1IIJIIIIIII 5 ,, 59' 	
Yogurt Pies.................. 	5 1" 	 34c 

own Sen. Web CI...,. fa,., SooWhjt. Weston, 	
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Stuffed Flounder ......... 	
OS TUNA HSU$15 	-- 
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"g. pit 2'Si.S4 

TSISYT.i,,ad....... 3 t W' 
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